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beat will
not
go
on
for
the
620
"------------------------------By Kelly WIlson
The Daily Iowan

The 620 Club is expected to close its
doors in the near future, and speculation is the building it's housed in will
soon become part of the UI .
Current 620 bartender Jason Welch
confirmed employees have been
informed of the bar's closure.
"620 Club is a little island among a
sea of university property," Duane
Rohovit said. "It would make sense
that they would buy it too."
Rohovit was the original legal counsel for the 620, 620 S. Madison St., and
is a friend of current manager and par-

It is interesting that it has lasted this long. Dance clubs have short life
spans .. , They will have a hell ofa party and bid that era good~e.

- Duane Rohovltz,
former 620 legal counsel

-------------------------------"
tial owner Daryl "Woody" Woodson,
who also owns the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S . Gilbert St. Woodson
could not be reached for comment.
The UI has targeted the area the
building is located in for future development, said Richard Gibson, associate
vice president and director of the Facil-

ities Services Group. Currently, the UI
leases roughly two-thirds of the space
in the building.
"We are looking to purchase on that
block," Gibson said. "We own everything else."
The UI is looking to build a new
building to house the Human

sale, the 620 is still expected to close,
and patrons say its departure furthers
the lack of gay-oriented night clubs in
town.
"I think it is a shame that the 620 is
clOSing,· said Joe Wilson, an Iowa City
resident and patron of the bar. "It has
such a long history."
UI student Dantia MacDonald said
she is saddened by the closing of the
club because it was one of the only good
places to go dancing, and the predominantly gay crowd was very accepting of
straight patrons.
"I know 620 was considered a gay

Resources and offices of the Facilities
Services Group and is expected to discuss a proposal to hire an architect for
the project at this week's regents meeting in Ames, Gibson said.
. However, Gibson said he does not
expect the new building to be located
on the current site of the 620.
"It might be possible, but I cannot
confirm that."
A1ihough Tom A1berhasky, the owner
of the building that the 620 leases, was
unavailable for comment, his secretary
Carolyn Amelon said the UI has purchased the building but did not want to
discuss details surrounding the sale.
Regardless of the building's potential

Set 120. Page 5

() UI to ask
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The new program is likely to

denola

double the faculty in the Depart-

,ment of Preventive Medicine ,
one professor says.

• Local bars were filled with

By Eric Petersen

emotional fans Sunday as

The Daily Iowan
Students interested in earning a
master's degree in public health may
SOOI'l be able to stlfY in the state
'rather than go elsewhere.
The ill plans to ask the Iowa state
Board of Regents this week to
'approve a Public Health Initiative for
the establishment of a School of Public Health to better train physicians,
nurses and health administrators.
Eventually, the ill will also ask the
regents for permission to offer a masler's degree in public health.
"We see this as a pretty logical
step," said Ann Rhodes, vice president for University Relations. "It will
build on areas (in the Department of
Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health ) we have a lot of
strength in."
Currently, those wanting to earn
master's degrees in public health
must go to the universities ofWisconsin, Minnesota or Illinois at Chicago.
)James Merchant, professor and head
of the of preventive medicine department, said the degree would be welcomed by many at the UI.
I "T here's tremendous interest
across the campus in the MPH (master of public health) degree," said
Merchant, who is expected to become
head of the School of Public Health.
'We think this will help meet a lot of
he state's needs."
Dr. Robert Kelch, dean of the College of Medicine, will make the presentation to the regents Wednesday
in Ames.
The regents will be also be asked to
approve a special-purpose appropriation of $1.85 million for the fiscal
year 2000, beginning July I, 1999, for
he Public Health Initiative . The
money will be used to recruit faculty
and develop curricula for the new
program, which would be introduced
in fall 1999.
Plans for the creation of the new
school have been in the works for
1Il0re than a year, said Richard Nelson, the executive associate dean of
the college, who is hoping the regents
will approve the project.
j
"This is the first go at this, and
hopefully, they will respond positiveSee PUBLIC HEALTH. Page 5

AP photos

(Above) Brazilian
players reaclal
Ihe end of Ihelr
semifinal vlclory
over Ihe Nelher·
lands on Tuesday.
(Left) France's
Laurent Blanc
gels a red card
during Wednesday's semifinal
victory oVlr Croa·
tla. Blanc will b.
forced to sit out
the final gam •.

France and Brazil battled it out
in the World Cup final.

By Erik Runge
The Daily Iowan

Juslln TornerfThe Daily Iowan

Carmen Cabassa takes a nap in the arms of her mother, Rita Cabassa, while Rita and her husband, Roberto Cabassa, anxiously watch Ihe
end of the first half of the World Cup final Sunday. The Cabassas and about 60 other Brazil lans at Ihe Vine In Coralville watched their team
fall 10 France, 3-0.

Professional wrestling.gets better grip than soccer
Several hours after the "beautiful
game" concluded its final match in
Paris, many Iowa City residents sat
down in an area bar to watch grown
men catch each other in headlocks .
These fans were tuning into "Bash
at the Beach," a pro wrestling tournament featuring as its marquee match
Dennis Rodman and Hulk Hogan versus Karl Malone and Diamond Dallas
Page.
While the "Bash at the Beach" payper-view telecast surely did not
match world-wide viewership of the
World Cup final, for fans pro
wrestling took clear precedence over
soccer Sunday night.

Results 01 "Bash Itth. Beach," Page 10

"Wrestling is where it's at," said
Shelby Humbles, a local pro
wrestling fan who also watched most
of the World Cup on television.
"Soccer's OK. 'lb me, they're rough,
they play hard ... (but I think most
people don't like soccer) because you
run 110 yards and do nothing."
Cary Justmann, a Washington,
10'.ya, resident, agreed that pro
wrestling is the superior sport.
"You have to be a better athlete to
do that every week" Justman said. "I
didn't watch the World Cup. I would
have if ,G oldberg (a pro wrestler on

the "Bash at the Beach" bill) was in
it."
While neither Justmann nor Humbles watched the World Cup final ,
both had plenty to say about the outcome of Sunday's other sporting
event.
"I think Rodman 's going down ,"
Justmann said. "It'll be a good clean
fight, but Rodman's going to lose."
Humbles strongly disagreed .
"Rod~iIIa's going to win," he said.
In the end, the Rodman-Hogan duo
won with the help of an outside force
- Rodman's bodyguard.

- by Jaml. Merchant

"-The tension
of the people
was so great.
We were crying and just
breaking
down.

- Mauro Heck,
Brazilian soccer
fan

--"

Quietly relishing France's first
championship, Mary Schumacher
slowly began to smile as she
watched the last few seconds of Sunday's World Cup final.
"This is the only game I watched,"
said Schumacher, a French major
who viewed the game at Vito's, 118
E. College St.
In contrast to Schumacher's lowkey glee, other - - - : - - - soccer fans such World Cup
as
Bra~i1ians results, Page 10
Mauro Heck and
Carlos Schaves brought air horns,
soccer jerseys and Bags to the Vine
Restaurant , 39 Second St ..
Coralville, to cheer on their team.
"No matter where we are, we
Brazilians get together," Heck said ,
Although Heck and Schaves had
expected 20-25 people at their private World Cup party upstairs at
the Vine, when the Brazil national
anthem started to play, approximately 64 men, women and children
of all ages stood up and loudly sang
with pride.
Heck said the games are usually
very emotional for Brazilian fans.
See WORLD CUP, Page 5

Penn State students riot as bars close; .14 police officers injured in the clash
• The crowds
set fires and
smashed windows during
the rampage;

24 were
arrested.

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) Penn State University students and
other young people hitting the streets
as bars closed early Sunday erupted
into a riotous frenzy, clashing with
police, setting bonfires, vandalizing
cars and smashing store~ront windows with street-light poles torn
down by the mob.
Fourteen police officers were hurt in
the 2 ~. hours of rioting by about 1,500
people, authorities said, and more than
20 people were arrested. Three storefronte and 33 street lights were damaged. No looting was reported,

although property damage was estimated at $50,000.
"This is another example of the problem associated with alcohol abuse,"
State College Police Chief Tom King
said after order was restored. "Without
alcohol, this situation would never
have occurred."
Scuffling started about 1:30 a.m.
Sunday, as bars anno.unced last call,
among roughly 150 people gathered for
a Frisbee game on a street lined by offcampus housing for Penn State students, police said.
Within about 10 minutes, the rowdy

crowd grew to about 1,500 after a
trash can was thrown into the street
and set afire.
As police tried to control the mayhem, the drunken crowds rampaged
through the streets, starting more fires
and vandalizing cars, parking meters
and street signs.
Rioters tore down street lights and
used the poles to smash storefront windows and vehicle windshields. Injuries
to officers ranged from burns and broken bones to less serious injuries suffered from thrown objects.
"It was very ugly in terms of the

crowd's behavior toward police," said
Tom Harmon , director of Penn State
police services. "The officers, early on,
when we were just lined up across the
road and before we moved on the
crowd, took a lot of flying objects."
University police held 24 people Sunday, including at least 11 Penn State
students, on charges including resisting arrest and disorderly conduct.
Rioters finally dispersed about 4
a.m., after state police and several area
police and fire companies joined local
and university officers in crowd-control
efforts.

speed fe·ad
, Father holds daughters
hostage, then kills them
, and himself

admittedly a novi~
itics, .Leach said ·~
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ANTIOCH, Cilif. - A distraught
lather holding hiS two young children
hostage shot and killed himself and the
children, live years to the day alter
another distraught lather did exactly
the same thing in this last-growing
Ol~bul~ted to .
suburban town 01 San Francisco area
nt, . sa~d Leach, ~I commuters. Saturday night's killings
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Power changes hands In
Japan election

Jones wins QC Classic
COAL VALLEY, III. - Steve Jones won
his eighth PGA Tour title and prevented
another first·time winner with a one-stroke
victory over Scott Gump on Sunday in the
$1.55 million Quad City Classic. PAGE 10

TOKYO - Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto faced his most serious political crisis after voters handed his Liberal
Democrats an embarrassing setback in
parliamentary elections.
PAGE 5

Fourth 'Lethal Weapon'
Congress promises
Three youngsters killed , opens at the top
Secret Service legislation BELFAST, Northem Irellnd - Three
LOS ANGELES - "Lethal Weapon 4"
WASHINGTON - The chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee promised to
introduce legislation to determine how
much Secret Service agents must reveal
of what they see and hear.
PAGE 5

young brothers burned to death early .
Sunday in a sectarian attack marking what
shaken Northern Ireland leaders termed a
"turning point" In a violent stalemate over
a blocked Proteslant march .
PAGE 5

blasted its way Into the No. 1 spot in the
North American box office with about
$34.4 million in ticket sales, according to
preliminary Industry estimates released
Sunday.
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• BREAKING NEWS

• Convince
the victim he
or she has
eaten a piece
of food
soiled by
some bodily
function.
Have fake
evidence (or
real evidence. if you
really are
cruel), such
as pictures,
to support
your claim.
• Give your
name as
, Pupupu to a
maitre-d'.
When he
calls you to
your table
you will
, hear, "Pupu-pu party
of four"."

.•

,

,.

-'

• Freeze
glasses to
trays in the
cafeteria.
This can be
accomplished by
smearing
the bottom
of the glasses with honey, sticking
them firmly
to the trays,
and filling
them with
ice, water
and salt to
lower their
temperature.
After a few
minutes, the
honey
should lJe
frozen to
both the tray
and the
glasses.
• Glue glass'es to the
bottom of a
cafeteria
talJle.

..

··

..

• Dribble
glassneed we say
more?
• Drop pU1r"
crystallize
caffeine into
a coffee pot.
This will
make
espresso
seem as
potent as
milk.

•

• Get a few
of the tracer
pills that
turn urine
., IJlue (or
some other
interesting
color).
These pills
are only dye
• and are
completely
harmless.
Crush the
pills and slip
• them into.a
.. victim's
: food , and he
~ or she will
• be peeing
blue for twothree days
afterwards.
~

E-mail: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu

.H ere, Ii

Fax: 335-6184

• A lizard who chewed his

Phone: (319) 335-6063

PRANKS

llnce Shueyl The Dally Iowan
Nora love and Jessica Chapman, seniors from Grinnell College , IIslen 10 Iowa Cily resident Kirk Slephan as he explains the conflicts In Chlapas, Mexico. Stephan
set up a stand on the Pedestrian Mall Sunday to help rally support for the Mayan people.

calendar ---,

newsmakers
O.J.'s lawyers say he
should have a third trial
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Could there
be a third O.J. Simpson trial? His
lawyers suggest just that in their voluminous appeal of his $33.5 million civil trial verdict.
The appeal, filed on June 30 and
reviewed by The Associated Press on
July 10, claims
the civil trial was
"fundamentally
tainted" by erroneous rulings of
Superior Court
Judge Hiroshi
Fujisaki.
The arguments
presented by
defense attorneys
in the 96-page
appeal are not
Simpson
new. But Daniel Petrocelli, a lawyer
who represented Fred Goldman and
his family in their civil suit, said they
will have a new audience in a panel of
appellate judges.
Petrocelli said he's confident the
verdict and award to the families of
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman will stand.
"It's really just a rehash of the arguments ... during the course of the triai," he said. "
The former football star's attorneys.
Dan Leonard and Robert Baker, contended in their appeal that the awards
are "excessive."

..
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ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Property
investments will payoff. You can make
positive changes at home. You will
impress others with your sound Ideas.
Don't hesitate to ask for favors . Go after
your goals.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your
involvement in worthwhile causes will
bring you in contact with people with
whom you could form a partnership.
Your dedication and drive will attract
hard-working and loyal individuals.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't stretch
the truth. Difficulties with someone you
live with will be more detrimental than
you thought; isolation could be the end
result. Don't make fun of other people.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your sensitive nature will be appreCiated by friends
and relatives alike. Don't take on too
much because exhaustion or minor
injury may occur:

• MILWAUKEE (AP) - Jay Leno's onscreen crack about overweight HarleyDavidson riders in Milwaukee earned
him some hate mail from beefy bikers
who didn't think it was funny.
"I didn't mean anything by it," the
"Tonight" show host and motorcycle
buff told the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel.
"It was a joke."
On his June 15 show, after appearing
at Harley-Davidson's 95th anniversary
reunion and leading a parade of 50,000
lJikers, Leno said he feels fat in Los
Angeles but in Milwaukee with all those
bikers, he felt thin.
• NEW YORK (Mr. ShowlJiz) - Uma
Thurman and Ethan Hawke welcomed
their first child on July 8- a 7-pound,
3-ounce lJaby girl named Maya Ray
Thurman-Hawke.
• NEW YORK (AP) - Woody Allen
denies hiring young superstar Leonardo
DICaprio for his new film , ' Celebrity," as a
conscious move to corner a more youthful, mainstream market for his movies. "I
cast DiCaprio before 'Titanic' came out,"
Allen says in today's issue of Newsweek.
"He has 12 minutes in the film."
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Will Smith
and Jada Pinkett Smith announced their
latest roles: They're the parents of a new
baby boy. The Hollywood couple
announced the birth of their first child
on July 10, two days after Jaden
Christopher Syre Smith was born in Los
Angeles, publicist Lisa Reeder said.

Ted Turner apologizes
for CNN report
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - CNN
founder Ted Turner issued a fervent
apology to U.S. veterans for the cable
news channel's retracted report about
U.S. troops using deadly nerve gas in a
1970 Vietnam raid.
"If committing mass suicide would
help, I've even given that some consideration. Nothing
has upset me
more probably in
my Whole life,"
Turner told a Tele·
vision Critics
Association news
conference on
July 10.
"I'll take my
shirt off and beat
myself bloody on ~L.~L:.....lt\.la..J
the back" with a
Turner
whip if it would do any good, he said,
adding: "I couldn't hurt any more if I
was bleeding."
He offered his personal apology to
veterans and anyone who was hurt or
offended by the " NewsStand: CNN &
Time" story aired on June 7 that
claimed U.S. troops used nerve gas
against Vietnam War deserters in
Laos.
CNN retracted the story on July 2,
apologizing to viewers and veterans for
"serious faults" in its reporting. Time
magazine, which printed aversion of
the story, also formally apologized.

horoscopes

by Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.
22-Dec.
21): Make
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Depression is
quite possible if you and your mate have your home a place of comfort. Avoid any
conflicts with family members. This is
not been communicating honestly. You
not a time to argue. You should be joinmust be sure you don't have ulterior
ing forces in order to make your home a
motives.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your mate
better place to live.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your
will be upset if you are spending too
attitude is changing rapidly, and you
much time with co-workers or friends .
You may have a tendency to overreact to have probably taken on way too much.
Try to enlist the help of those you trust
emotional situations.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Look into the in order to complete the demands you
face.
options open to you. If you can make
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your
changes to your career, you should.
Your health will Improve if you are hap- competitive approach to work will win
pier in your daily environment; a change you pOints. Opportunities for romance
will develop through relatives. Be careful
will be as good as a rest.
I
while traveling or operating equipment.
SCORPIO (Oct. 2j-Nov. 21): Travel for
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Anger will
pleasure, visiting friends or relatives
mount if your mate doesn't do what you
whom you don't get to see very often.
want. Try to make plans to spend time
Talk to your lover about your personal
goals. listen in order to learn from valu- with friends. You need social activity
that will be inspiri~g.
able information.

The Johnson County lightfoot supporters will hold an
organizational meeting at the University Athletic ClulJ,
1360 Melrose Ave., at noon.

Help me,
Harlan
Dear Harlan,
Although, I don't feel like a
freak of nature, I know I am one.
I'm a 31-year-old virgin. I'm not
ugly. I'm actually an OK-looking
college graduate with a nice job.
What am I doing wrong? And do you think most people
(mostly men) will laugh at me when I tell them I'm still
a virgin?
Confused and scared In the city

Dear Confused,
Unless your job is working as a stand-up comedian
whose funniest material focuses on life as a 31-yearold virgin , no one will be laughing. You 're not a freak ,
just a virgin. Really, if you decide to share such intimate detailS with a partner it will most likely be with
someone who cares so deeply for you it won 't even
matter.
There's no reason to be embarrassed; only a little
concerned. If your virginity is a result of not allowing
yourself to get intimate and take that next step, that's a
problem. In that case, you need to get to the source
and talk with a professional.
On the other hand, if your reasons are based on religion, personal values or health risks, your virginity is a
choice. In that case, your biggest problem may be finding a good man with whom you can be close and comfortable .
The only th ing you're doinfJ wrong is thinking you're
a freak. Really, with all the risks that go along with sex,
lJeing a virgin is far from unattractive. Just make sure
it's a choice and not a problem.

'Harlan is not alicensed psychologist. therapist or phYSiCian,
but he is alicensed driver.
Write HelpMe Harlan viae-mail at harlan@helpmeharlan.com or
through the Web at htlp:llwww.helpmeharlan.com.
Send letters c/o Help Me Harlan, 2506 N. Clark, Suite 1223,
Chicago, IL 60614.
All letters submitted become the property of the column.
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to freedom on the Fourth of
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
July is now safely in his
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to
By Jamie Merchant
IIcation of event.
The Dally Iowan
Guidelines: Notices may be
through the mail, but be sure to mall
Fo r a few days last week,
early to ensure pulJlicatlon . All sub·
Hall Mall resembled Jurassic
missions must be clearly printed on a 8S many local businesses
Calendar column blank (which appears
for an AWOL reptile, and
on the classified ads pages) or type·
8 giant man-eating lizard
written and triple -spaced on a full
Zon, a Savannah IVlUUltUI
sheet of paper.
broke out of his cage in the
Announcements wi ll not be accepted
tine Motion store in the Hall
over the telephone. All submissions
1l4~, E. College St., on July 4,
must Include the name and phone ' ing his owner and several
number, which will not be published, 01 I local business owners on a
a contact person In case of questions. recover the reptile.
Notices that are commercial advertise. ' "We had him in a 40-foot
ments will not be accepted.
tank, and he was able to
• CORRECTIONS
his hind legs and chew through
Call: 335-6030
top of it,· said Michael Ryan,
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
of Serpentine Motion, a store
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
seJls exotic pets. Ryan d
of news. If a report Is wrong or mls.
Zon was missing on July 5
returned to the stol'e.
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
"I freaked out," Ryan said.
or a clarification will be published in
one of my favorite pets:
"Legal MatterS."
Ryan wasn't the only one
• LEGAL MATTERS
eerned, however. According to
8 cook at Vito's, 118 E. College
In an effort to make matters of publ~
heard of the lizard's escape
record known to its readers, The
spread a rumor to other V
Iowan prints police, public safety and
employees about a 6-foo
courthouse dockets. Names, ages, roan-eating lizard roaming
addresses, charges and penalties are I the area.
listed as completely as possible.
"All the guys in the kitchen
• PUBlI.SHING INFO .
. laughing, making jokes," Ryan
The Dally Iowan is published by stu·
'A buddy of mine was gagging
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
down there (at Vito's) that
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, I was a 6-£oot man-killer loose."
dally except Saturdays, Sundays, leoal
Dawit Kidane, general manag:ej
holidays and university holidays, and
Vito's, confirmed there were
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Posl
Otfice under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433·6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
POLICE
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
Heather M. Beatty, 22, 910 Hudson
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
was charged with driving while suspended
Subscrlpllon rates:
corner of Orchard Street and Highway 1
10at7:14 p.m.
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for O~
Nllin M. Patwardhan, 27, 41
semester, $30 for two semesters, $1
charged w~h OWl at the
for summer session, $40 lor full year
and Riverside Drive on July 10 at
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
Sarah E. Pllzen, 18, Ottumwa,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum·
charged with possession of alcohol
mer session, $75 all year.
legal age at 521 S. Johnson S!. on July
Send address changes to:The Oai~
12:30 a.m.
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Judy K. Bailey. 2~, 4402 Driftwood
was charged with simple domestic
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
612 E. CourtS!. on July t1 at 12:36
Alexander R. leith, 22, 2430 .. ".roTlrIA '
• STAFF
Apt. 8, was cllarged with OWl at the
Publisher:
lege and Governor streets on July 11 at
William Casey ....... . ...335-5787
William O. Moorer. 23. Cedar
Editor:
charged with disorderly conduct at 1
lege st. on July 11 at 2:10 a.m.
Sarah Lueck ........... 335-6030
. Kevin L. Gunzenhauser, 20, Cedar
Managing Editor:
was charged withOWl at the comer of
Chris Gardner ...........335-6030
Copy Chlel:
Angy Peterson ........... 335-5856
Metro Editors:
Jeff Clayton,
laura Heinauer ........... 335-6063
Viewpoints Editor:
Byron R. Brown ...... .. . .335-5849
Sports Editor:
Chris Snider .... ... ..... 335-5848
Arts Editor:
Nathan S. Groepper .... .. .335-5851
Design Editor:
Nathan S. Groepper ..... .. 335-5851
Graphics Editor:
Scott Drey ..............335-6063
Photo Editor:
Brian Ray . . .. . .•.......335-5852
Web Master:
Mike Weiler .............335-6063
Business Manager:
Debra Plath . ....... ..... 335-5786
Advertising Manager:
Jim Leonard ............335-5791
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Nied to furnish our
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Shop & Save
: with our quality, consigned
furniture & housewares.
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724 East Washington St.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
phone: (379) 357-3500
fox: (3 79) 357-4893

Business Hours:
Mon thru Thurs
7:30om-9pm
Frl 7:30om-7pm
.Sat 9om-6pm
Sun 72pm-5pm

Call for complete
packages and tours!
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2526 Lincoln Way

Ames (515) 296.2326
coundlames@ciee.org

You can buy the best car components In the world, but If
they aren't installed properly, you won't be happy,
Our two full-time installers have years of experience and
have performed thousands of Installations. Their work Is
tight true. tested. and retested. The result? Quality
you can see and hear.
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Alizard who chewed

his way

to freedom on the Fourth of

'

..

July IS now safely In his cage.

8, Jamie Merchant

Th D '1 I
e al y owan
For a few days last week, the
Hall Mall resembled Jurassic Park
as many local businesses searched
for an AWOL reptile! and rumors of
a giant man-eating lizard spread.
Zon, a Savannah Monitor lizard,
broke out of his cage in the Serpentine Motion store in the Hall Mall,
1l4~, E. College St., on July 4, sending his owner and several other
local business owners on a search to
recover the reptile.
"We had him in a 40-foot breeder
tank, and he was able to stand on
liONS
his hind legs and chew through the
lO
top of it," said Michael Ryan, owner
Daily Iowan strives lor I of Serpentine Motion, a store that
I fairness in the reporting
sells exotic pets. Ryan discovered
I report is wrong or mls.
Zoo was missing on July 5 when he
luest for a correction or a returned to the store.
nay be made. Acorreclion
"r freaked out," Ryan said. "He's
Ilion will be published in
one of my favorite pets."
'S."
, Ryan wasn't the only one con'AITERS
cerned, however. According to him,
a cook at Vito's, 118 E. College St.,
o make matters of publk
heard of the lizard's escape and
1 to its readers, The Dai~
spread a rumor to other Vito's
police, public
safetyages,
and \ employ~es ~bout a 6-foot-Iong,
dockets.
Names,
rnan-eatmg hzard roaming around '
:harges and penalties are ' the area.
pletety as possible.
"All the guys in the kitchen were
ING INFO
laughing, making jokes," Ryan said.
'owan is published by stu·
"A buddy of mine was gagging girts
ions tnc ., 111 Communi·
down there (at Vito's) that there
Ir, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, was a 6-foot man-killer loose."
Saturdays, Sundays, legal
Dawit Kidane, general manager at
university holidays, and
Vito's, confirmed there were rumors.
acalions. Second class
d at the Iowa City Post
Ihe Acl of Congress 01
9. USPS 1433-6000
PTIONS
:ker at 335-5783
Heather M. Beatty, 22, 910 Hudson Ave .,
iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
was charged witl1 driving while suspended at the
rales:
corner of Orchard Street and Highway 1on July
10 at 7:14 p.m.
rnd Coralville: $15 for one
Nilin M. Palwardhan, 27, 4t Valley Ave., was
) for two semesters, $tO
charged wtlh OWl at the corner of Highway 6
ession, $40 for lull year
and RiverSide Orive on July 10 at 9:42 p.m.
rn: $30 for one semester,
Sarah E. Pitzen, 18, Ottumwa, Iowa, was
semesters, $15 for sumcharged with possession of alcohol under the
$75 all year.
legal age at 521 S. Johnson St. on July 11 at
:s changes to:The Daily
12:30 a.m.
;ommunications Center,
Jody K. Bailey, n. 4402 Driftwood Lane.
was charged with simple domestic assault at
la52242.
612 E. Court 51. on July 11 at 12:36 a.m.
Alexander R. leith, 22, 2430 Muscatine Ave.
ApI. 8, was charged witl1 OWl at the corner of College and Govemor streets on July 11 atl :35 a.m.
William D. Moorer, 23, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with disorderly conduct at 100 E. College SI. on July 11 at 2:10 a.m.
........... .335·6030
, Kevin l. Gunzenhauser, 20, Cedar Rapids,
itor:
was charged with OWl at the corner of Dubuque
. . . . . . . . . . .335-6030

"People were concerned because
they heard it was 6 feet long:
Kidane said. "I've seen it - it's not
that big. Th~ way they. talked , it
was a crocodile. They slUd it would
come through the wall."
In actuality, Zon is 3 feet long
and, Ryan said, quite harmless to
humans.
"He never bites," Ryan srud. "He's
so mellow, he's not a threat to others. We were more worried about
others being a threat to him."
He was concerned Zon had got
caught in the piece of mesh he bit
th~ough to esca~e or that a surpTlsed human might overreact to
th~ reptite'~ prese~ce.
A Monitor lizard dropping
through the ceiling in Vito's is not
something most people would
expect," Ryan said.
While m~y in Vito's were afraid of
enc?unteTl~g Zon, Ryan said some
busmesses m the Hall Malt rallied
ar~und to help. find the reptile,
Everyone m the Hall Mall tore
ap.ar: shops to ~elp find him," he
said. ~e Electnc Head went crazy,
F~t Tulip :-vent crazy. We thought he
rmght be 10 the H~mp Cat, because
when we take him on walks, he
always makes a bee-line there."
Eventually, Zan was found by
. th e EIectric .Head ThMeo.
s0?,'leone m
The guy was makmg needles,
and he said the only thing he heard
was his heart beat and the sizzle of
the solder ~ntil he hea.rd Zon,"
Ryan said. The best th10g to do
when you have one of these toose is
to just listen. They're smart, and
when they hear something, they
stop moving."

Eerie replay in dad's
slaying-suicide
• July 11 killings in Bay-area
suburb follow an identical inCident five years ago and a halfmile away.

Justin Tornerrrhe Dally Iowan

Michael Ryan, own~r 01 Serpentine Motion, lovingly displays Zon, a
Savannah Monitor lizard who had been missing since July 4.
Skott Cautman, the Electric Head
Tattoo employee who found Zon, saw
the lizard's head pop out from under
a shelf and immediately yelled for
Ryan.
Zon's discovery occurred on July 8
four days after his escape. Howeve;'
the adventure dId not leave the reptile unscathed. Ryan said Zon suffered either a broken 01' sprruned leg
from the break-out, but added that

none of his injuries is permanent.
"I felt so bad," Ryan said. "I felt
like it was all my fault, and it was
my fault for not moving him to a bigger cage."
Zon has moved out of his previous cage, and will soon be moved
into a new, ~scape-proof cage in
front of the store's counter.
01 reporter Jamie Merchlnt can be reached at:
daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu

LEGAL MAnERS
Street and Foster Road on July 11 at 2:19 a.m.
Daniel H. Crowder, 23, 1410 Lakeside
Manor, was charged with public Intoxication at
2200 Lakeside Drive on July 11 at3:1aa.m.
James W.Threa", 27, 2430 Muscatine Ave.,
was charged with pUblic Intoxication at 2000
Lakeside Orive on July 11 at 3:10 a.m.
Jamn M. McDaniel, 40, North Uberty, was
charged with OWl-second offense at Hilltop
Trailer Court on July 11 at 1:28 p.m.
James W. Bevernger, 78, Davenport, was
charged with public intoxication at lOS. Gilbert
51. on July 11 at 6:19 p.m.
Jeflrey L. Cubbage, 41 , Muscatine, was
charged with driving while suspended and driving without SR22 Insurance at the corner of
Highway 6 and Scott Boulevard on July 11 at
6:40 p.m.
John A. Day, 27, 113 Prentiss St. ApI. 2()4,
was charged with public intoxication at the
Dubuque Street RaiJ1ll on July 11 at 8:51 p.m.
Daniel S. Jones, 35, Riverside, was Charged
with public intoxication at the Union Bar, 121 E.
College St., on July 11 at 11 :10 p.m.

David C. Coney, 605 S. Dubuque SI. Apt.
101 , was charged with public intoxication at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College St. , on July 11 at
11:10 p.m.
501011 A. Bell, 20 , Cedar Rapids , was
Charged with unlawful use of a drive~s license at
the Union Bar, 121 E. Collejle SI., on July 12 at
12:45 a.m.
Zachary M. Kuster, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
Charged with public intoxication at the Dubuque
Street Ramp on July 12 atl :47 a.m.
John N. Pearsall Jr., 21, 923 E. College St.
Apt. 2, was charged with OWl at the corner of
Bowery and Oodge streets on July 12 at 2:06
a.m.
Ruslin C. Phares, 20, Blue Grass, Iowa, was
charged with criminal mischief on the Pedestrian Mall on July 12 at 2:09 a.m.
Caleb M. Green, 21 , Orion, III., was charged
with criminal mischief on the Pedestrian Mall on
July 12 at 2:09 a.m.
Deanndra A. Harris, 25, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication at 2010 Broadway St. on July 12 at2:14 a.m.

Erik C. Milbrandt, 29, 2100 Scott Blvd. Apt.
3, was charged with public intoxication, open
container and obstrUcting officers at 1400
Waterfront Orlve on July 12 at2:48 a.m.
Jason M. Stevens, 21 , 650 S. Johnson 51.
Apt. 3, was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on July 12 at 4:11 a.m.
Kevin R. Oehler, 22. 650 S. Johnson SI. Apt.
3, was charged with keeping a disorderly house
on July 12 at4:11 a.m.
Christopher J. Pisney, 23, 1018 N. Dodge
St., was charged with public intoxication at 312
S. Johnson SI. on July 12 at 6:27 a.m.
- complied by Jamie Merchant

CORRECTION
The Daily Iowan Incorrectly spelled the names
of two people in a story on July 10 entitled "Renovations irk residents of Summit Street area."
The names appeared as Iowa City City Attorney
Eleanor Dilts and Historic Preservation Commission member Doris Malkmys. The correct
spellings are Eleanor Dllkes and Doris Malkmus .

By William Schlffmlnn
Associated Press
ANTIOCH, Calif. - A distraught father holding his two
young children hostage shot and
killed himself and the children, five
years to the day after another distraught father did exactly the same
thing in this fast-growing suburban town of San Francisco area
commuters.
Saturday night's killings came
just a half-mile away from the 1993
killings, the latest on a tree-lined
street two doors away from the
mayor's home.
"It is too eerie ," Joe Appel , a
lawyer who represented the wife of
the first killer, totd the Contra Costa Times . "July 11. Antioch . I
looked at that today and 1 said
'Deja vu all over again.' n
'
Carlos Joseph Ramirez, 22, who
was already wanted for murder,
forced his way into the home of exgirlfriend Cami Viramontes on
July 10. Viramontes, the mother of
Ramirez's two daughters, age s 1
and 3, was forced out of the home
along with her parents after
Ramirez shot and wounded her
father.
He held the children hostage for
about 41 hours while police negotiating by telephone tried to keep
him calm, tried to persuade him to
surrender. Friends outside held a
banner that read: "Carlos, we love
you. " Then suddenly, negotiations
went sour.
Police said Ramirez cried out:
"What is wrong with me?" Then
"Oh, my God, I love you," followed
by the countdown, "5, 4, 3, 2 .. ."
"Mr. Ramirez became despondent and '" shortly thereafter it
appeared that the sound of one
gunshot was heard by the negotiators," police Lt. Rich Marchoke said
Sunday.
When police couldn't re-establish
contact, "it was decided that entry

into the residence had to be made"
Marchoke said.
'
In a bedroom of the house in a
pleasant, older neighborhood of
well-kept single family homes
shaded by trees, they found
Ramirez and his younger daughter
already dead. His older daughter
still showing some signs of life'
'
died en route to the hospital.
Police had cordoned off an eightblock area and evacuated more
than 66 homes, including that of
Mayor Mary Rocha, who lives two
doors down. Almost 100 officers
many in black SWAT gear with
sniper rifles, surrounded Ramirez
and his two little captives and
appeared ready to wrut him out.
It was a different approach than
that taken five years earlier, when
Joel Souza, 35, up s et at the
breakup of his marriage, barricaded himself and his two children
inside their house just a half-mile
from the Viramontes home.
Authorities cut off Souza's electricity and water. After a nine-hour
standoff on a scorching summer
day, they gave Souza 10 minutes to
give up. Nine minutes tater, he
killed his 8-year-old son, his 5year-old daughter and himself.
The aggressive approach cost the
city $175,000 in a settlement with
Souza's widow. Police Chief Dave
Lewis said officers didn't know why
the waiting game failed with
Ramirez, who had been wanted on
three separate warrants, including
a 1995 gang-related killing.
"To my knowledge, there were no
specific problems that were occurring in the negotiations just prior
to the incident," Lewis said, "Suddenly, he changed his demeanor,
and we have no idea why."
The deaths shoo'k the residents
of Antioch, a fast-growing community of some 75,000 about 50 miles
ea st of San Francisco, home to
armies of workers who head daily
for the San Francisco Bay area or
Silicon Valley to the south.
Meg Gibson, who just moved into
the neighborhood over the Fourth
of July weekend, was attaching a
wooden yellow ribbon to her garage
door.
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Looking lor a new set 01 Wheels?
,
,

[DAN UTES:
A. a8 months
BL48 months
C. 80 months

NEW CARS
7.50% APR*
7.75% APR*
7.800/0 APR*

l'1e world, but W
happy.

Ixperience and
_ Their work is
-esult? Quality

Itereo
amen

!
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Our website.. www.lsbt.com

.

IOWA
STATE BANK

Extended
Summer Hours
Monday - Friday
9am - 9prn
S~t 9am -1pm
Sun llam - 5pm

& TRUST
[I COMPANY

Give us a call at 356-5800

wi.

ty 338-9505

pRE-OWNm VBlICLES
"
D.Terms
8.50% APR*
'rom 24·80
months * *

Terms 01 your loan
be determined by the age of the vehicle. Payments must be automatically deducted from
an ISB&T.~ng or savings account. "Annual percentage rates are accurate as 015-1-96 and are subject to
change. On 1993-97 models. Terms 01 your loan will be determined by the age of the vehicle. Monthly payments
based on $10,000 borrowed are as loIlows: A. $311.14, B. $243.03, C. $202.35 D. Example: payment of $31577
per $10,000 borrowed lor 36 months.
'
.
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LmERS to the editor must be signed and letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan al
musl include the writer's address and 201 N Communications Cenler or via e-mali
phone number for verification . Letters to daily-lowanCuiowa.edu.
should not exceed 400 words. The Dal/y
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the
only one letter per author per month , and . signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonletters will be chosen for publication by the profit corporation, does not express opineditors according to space considerations. Ions on.these matters.

J

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on curren!
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 0/ welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words in
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor length , style
and clarity.
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.' e canine
conundrum

.. \\URMjr

Hands off my ' :5'~~t~:~~:.;r~.~o~
Beanie, baby ~~ei~sS~~:~g:l~~';~:v:~b~n:~

lOS'i>TER.

L

D

The closing of the 620 is surpr
ing considering the large perce:
' ag~ of homosexual and bisext
re~ld~nts.
.
.
.
It IS bad that m a cIty With
a large queer population
couldn:t support a gay ... bar,"

_

ET S talk about how you can get
rich investing ·in Beanie Babies.
F or t h e benefit of those of you
who live in primitive rain forest
tribes, I should explain that Beanie f
1· 1 b
.
,
·
B a b les are itt e eanbag critters with f
cute names such as (these are real names)
Smoochy the Frog, Spunky the Cocker
Spaniel, Claude the Crab, Weenie the I
Dachshund, Floppity the Bunny, Tank the Armadillo and Chops the Lamb.

ON'T think I'm not aware of
~
how somber and melancholy my
columns have been these last
few weeks. I know. But between
the agonies of love gone awry and weather
gone mad, it's been a little hard to get a
hold of my usual comic muse - know
what I'm sayin'? But I'm past all that now
and, yee-haw, I'm gonna be perky. But
first, I've got to tell you about something.

I
had
only just
returned
from vacation in the
Northern
Wilds when
one of my
people told
me about
these two little kids in Des Moines who got mauled by
rottweilers on the Fourth of July. My head was filled
with images of huge, slavering brutes running down
toddlers on Big-Wheels and dragging them off to devour
at leisure. I pressed my informant for details.
. I guess the parents of these kids were visiting
frIends and had gone outside to drink beer or something. Thinking the friends' dogs were safely kenneled. they left their l·year-old twins lying on a couch
inside the house. Well, evidently the dogs were not
locked up, and they came into the living room, found
the kids, and proceeded to chew them like brand-new
cross-trainers. The kids survived, but they're all perforated with bite marks and will no doubt have some
very interesting complexes as they grow older.
Heeere, Cujo ... What the hell?! Would someone
please tell me why people feel the need to surround
themselves with large, fearsome, barely controllable
animals? Yeah, I know some folks live in crummy
neighborhoods and feel safer if they know that anyone
who even pauses for breath on the perimeter of their
property will be torn to ribbons by Slayer the Doberman, but I don't care.
Hey, terrific - your pink flamingos and nasty
lawn jockeys are safe from harm. That's just wonderful. And don't you sleep better knowing that what
grass there may be on your front yard is slowly but
surely being packed down into dirt-squish by the
taloned feet of a toothy menace pacing round and
round on its choke-chain. just waiting and hoping
some living thing is foolhardy enough to set foot in
its domain? I'm sure.
It's not that I dislike dogs . I'm very fond of dogs,
actually, and the bigger the better. My philosophy is
that any dog small enough to sit comfortably on your
lap is not a dog at all but is in fact a large, drooly rat.
Little poodles? Eucch. Shih-tzus? Bleahl Give me the
noble Irish wolfhound any day.
A dog should be big enough to haul you out of a
frozen river by your shirt collar or pull your sled
across the frozen tundra for many miles. A dog should
not be funny, unless it's a golden retriever or something. They're a little goofy by nature. But a Pomeranian? A Papillon? Please . These animals look like
aliens. They probably are aliens, sent here to Earth to
captivate and befuddle humankind in preparation for
the Coming Invasion. At any rate, small dogs are yappy and cannot be trusted.
And by the same token, big dogs should not be bred
and purchased strictly for their potential meanness.
Remember all the hoo-hah back in the late '80s about
pit bull terriers? Spuds McKenzie aside, crazed pit
bulls tore up and traumatized dozens of little kids
before the vogue for them wore off. For the dogs, that
is. But that was ridiculous, too; I mean, what the hell
are you asking for when you buy an animal with a
name like "pit bull?" Fox hunting? Cozy evenings by
the fire? Whatever. Here's a helpful hint: Pit bulls
were not given their name because they're born in
deep holes and resemble cattle.
And yet, folks just went gaga over the ugly little
bastards back in the day, and it took a bunch of
chewed-up little kids to cool the enthusiasm. What
happened in Des Moines two weekends ago is sure to
become as commonplace as droves of people go out and
buy more dog than they can handle, do a half-assed
job of training it and then leave a small child at the
mercy of an instinct-driven beast.
If the people buying rottweilers and such raised
their puppies in a stern yet affectionate manner
instead of yelling at them and starving them of attention, I suspect such animals would inspire more
respect than fear - and isn't that better anyway? A
well-trained, properly brought-up guard dog is just as
effective as a dumb, slobbering mongrel snapping at
every passer· by, if not more so. Stark fear isn't a totally useless tool. but you can inspire that with a 12gauge and skip the paper-training.
So I reckon the overall point here is that people will
always insist on keeping big dogs around and making
them mean and snarly to protect their property, but I
hope eventually they'll realize that a loyal, devoted
companion is far more useful in the long run than a
trained killer on a short leash.

,

EPITORIAL

I
I Council chose wisely in tabling vote
Last week, the City Council wisely delayed
its vote on the proposed party ordinance.
Councilors Connie Champion and Karen
Kubby deserve credit for making the council
wait until later in the year - when more UI
students are in town - to decide the fate of
the party law.
Students are the OTJes who would be most
affected by the law, and as Champion and
Kubby correctly recognized, students should
be given a chance to comment on the proposal
before the council votes on it.
The proposed ordinance has noble intentions: to minimize illegal underage drinking,
to stem the negative impact of out-of-control
parties and to act in the best interest of Iowa
City residents and students. But it will not be
enough to deter those under 21 from drinking.
Students are often associated with the
problems of underage drinking, and they
should have a say in any plan to combat
them.
According to the proposal, a pollee officer
witnessing illegal conduct at a party would
have the power to order it to "cease and disperse immediately." By giving police officers
the ability to decide whether a party is out of
control, the new law would replace the current method of controlling parties: waiting for
a neighbor'S complaint.
In addition to giving the police expanded
powers, the ordinance would also hold the
party's host responsible for controlling the
gathering and preventing such illegal activity

as urinating outdoors, giving alcohol to a
minor, possession of controlled substances
and/or unauthorized parking.
This proposal puts a lot of responsibility on
party-throwers everywhere in Iowa City. For
instance, if someone underage is found drinking at a house party, not only could that person be charged, the host could be, too.
While it is important for people to be held
accountable for their actions, the council
would be naive to believe this ordinance
would stop underage drinking.
The fact is, young people are going to drink.
It doesn't matter whether they get it at a party, at a bar or from a liquor cabinet at home.
Ask any college student and he or she will
probably support that statement with either
personal experience or knowledge of another's
experience.
College seems to be a time to experiment,
Isometimes with illegal activity or substances.
This is not necessarily right, but it is true.
When a party gets out of hand, however, it is
also true that the police have the right and
responsibility to step in and hold those individuals responsible.
Although the proposed party ordinance
won't pose a serious threat to underage
drinkers, it will decrease the number of outof-control parties in Iowa City. That will be a
good thing for Iowa City residents.
The council's decision to delay the vote is a
good thing for UI students.
Rachel Ballweg is a 01 editorial writer.

Beanie Babies are
manufactured in China the Brutal Dictatorship for a U.S.
company called Ty
Inc., which is named
after the owner, Ty
the Extremely Rich
Person.
Beanie Babies were
originally intended as fun playthings for children, but
as the old saying goes, "Whenever you have something
intended as innocent fun for children, you can count
on adults to turn it into an obsessive, grotesquely
over-commercialized 'hobby' with the same whimsy
content as the Bataan Death March." So now Beanie
Babies are big business, with grown men and women
fighting over them and paying thousands of dollars for
certain rare models, such as Peanut the Royal Blue
Elephant (not to be confused with Peanut the Light
Blue Elephant, which only a total loser would pay
thousands of dollars for).
Unfortunately, the Beanie Baby craze has attracted
some "bad apples." I have here an Associated Press
story stating that in Andover, Mass., police caught
somebody trying to sell a stolen Happy the Hippo for
$900. The story also states that a couple in Nasbua,
N.H., allegedly bought Beanie Babies with forged
checks, then sold them and used the proceeds to buy
heroin.
Fortunately, not all of the people involved in this
craze are criminal heroin addicts. Many of them are
merely insane. If you don't believe me, you should
read their discussions on the Internet. As I write these
words, Ty Inc . is about to release a new batch of
Beanie Babies and, in the various Beanie Baby Inter·
net c~at rooms. the serious collectors are speculating
feverishly about what type of animals they will be.
One person will post a message saying something like
"I heard the new group will be Wart the Toad, Heft.;
the Cow, Siphon the Tick, Stench the Dung Beetle and
Mucous the Oyster."
And another person will respond: "I question the
accuracy of your list, because a VERY highly placed
source has informed me the new group will be Suction
the Remora , Chuckles the Scorpion, Yap Yap the
Neighbor Dog That Makes You Want To Buy An Uzi,
Segment the Tapeworm and George Will the Wasp.'
And on the debate rages, far into the night.
Recently, at a business function, I met a high-ranking corporate officer whose wife, a grown woman, col·
lects Beanie Babies. The man told me on a recent busi·
ness trip that he bought her a Beanie Baby - I
believe it was Strut the Rooster. He knew it was one
she didn't have, and he thought she'd be thrilled. But
when he gave it to her, she scotTed at him, because she
specializes in jungle-dwelling Beanie Babies - SlIth
as Freckles the Leopard and Ziggy the Zebra - and
whoever heard of a rooster in the jungle, for God's
sake? You can imagine how he felt.
Anyway, my point is Beanie Babies are viewed by
many collectors as a serious financial investment
(Ross Perot currently has 83 percent of his money
invested in Beanie Babies, with $276 million in Bongo
the Monkey alone). This is not just some "passing fad'
like the Cabbage Patch Kids craze of some years back,
wherein people spent hundreds of dollars for a bunch
of hideously ugly dolls, only to discover, after the fren·
zy died down, that they had purchased a bunch of
hideously ugly dolls. This will not happen with Beanie
Babies! Beanie Babies are ditTerent!
Why do I say this? Because r purchased one. I waS
at a McDonald's, getting a cup of cotTee. It had a pro·
motion for Beanie Babies, and I decided to invest
$1.89 in Inch the Inchworm. I'm sure it will be worth a
lot of money, although it did suffer one setback when
Daisy got hold of it. Daisy is a beagle we've been dog·
sitting for, and one day, while looking around for food,
which is pretty much all Daisy ever does, she came
across Inch the Inchworm .
Apparently at some point. perhaps millions of years
ago, there was a bitter dispute between dogs and inch·
worms, and DaiSy has not forgotten . I heard this
"whap-whap-whap· noise from the living room, and I
found Daisy shaking Inch violently by the neck so as
to kill him in preparation for eating him. (And if you
think a dog can't eat a beanbag, you know nothing
about dogs,)
But I'm not concerned. I'm confident Inch the Bea·
gle-Spit-Drenched Inchworm will only appreciate in
value, and soon I'll be able to retire as a millionaire.
Why do I say this? Because I'm going to pour this hot
McDonald's coffee on my thighs .
~m Barry Is a humor columnist for the Miami Herald. His col·
umn is distributed by Tribune Media Services, Inc.

Hannah Fons is a 01 columnist.
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" I definitely think
that they will help.
They will send a
strong message not
just to kids but to
parents as well."

" I think none,
because they are
going to do it anyway.
Prohibition does not
work. "
Shawn Wilion

Chad Coakley

Iowa City resident

Maquoketa. Iowa,
resident

f

1

" I think that they
will have a small
effect, but I don't
think that they will
change anybody's
mind."
June Wilker
UI Junior

" I think that they
might help some peo·
pie, but people who
are already into drugs
are probably addicted.
so they won't pay any
attention to them."
TI,hl Johlllon
Iowa City reSident

" They will have the
same effect as the
tobacco campaign:
not much."
llrry Dytrtll
Michigan resident
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"At the last game, we
together, " Heck said, rAf"rrin"l
I tbe semifinal shoot-out Brazil
I against the Netherlands.
"The tension of the people
great," he said. "We were
and just breaking down. "
At the Sports Column , 12
Dubuque St., the bar was
I to be split between French
Brazilian fans, but it looked
the Brazilian fans had taken
both wings of. the bar.
Although French fans were
lainly present, they were not
ly as boisterous as their
counterparts.
"Brazilians are louder
cheering more," bartender and
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• The prime minister resig
as the voters showed their i
. over economic woes.
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By Yurl Kageyama
Associated Press
TOKYO - Prime Minister
ijajih,mo~o resigned
in reaction to his ruling
Democratic Party's stunning
in elections dominated by
anger over his failure to pull
out of its worst recession
decades .
Hashimoto grimly conc
defeat and said he would step
to take responsibility for the
ty's winning just 44 seats out
126 contested - half of
menl's upper house - in
elections.
"The defeat was my fault ,"
said after a meeting of party
ers approved his decision to
The Liberal Democratic
Won just 44 seats out of the
contested - half of Parliam
upper house - in Sunday's
tions, according to national
caster NHK television.
The number is far short
seats his party needed to
majority in the chamber,
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Congress to act on
Secret Service diIDnI._""l
WASHINGTON (AP)
I chairman of the Senate J

Committee promised Sunday
introduce legislation to determi
I how much Secret Service
protecting the presiden
reveal of what they see and
The question already is in
courts, with the Justice De
ment debating whether to
an appeals-court ruling that
I dential bodyguards must testify
tbe Monica Lewinsky case.
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah,
I Judiciary Committee chairm
said the panel will hold
and "see what can be done
year, and we will see where
) split the baby and really
I should be done in this

area."
A Washington appeals cou
ruled last week that Inoleplmdeli
Counsel Kenneth Starr can
I tion Secret Service perso
before the grand jury looking
~Iegations that President CI
\ had a sexual relationship with
, mer White House intern Lew
aky, then lied about it and
her to lie.
, Justice Department 1
argued unsuccessfully that
an agent to reveal the actions
, words of the president co
undermine trust between
president and his bodyguards
increase the chances of an
, nation.
"There is no such thing as a
tective-function privilege,"
said on NBC's "Meet the
adding it would be wrong "for
courts to create it out ofthin air.
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fUI could buy 620 property
I

t 620

I'

.

Continued (rom P~ge 1
bar, but I don't think you had to be
gay to go there," said MacDonald,
who is straight. "The vibe I get
the~e is that I was never intruding.
The closing of the 620 is surprising considering the large percentI age of homosexual and bisexual
-t residents.
"It is bad that in a city with such
·
I a I arge queer popu I ation, It
couldn't support a gay". bar," WiII son said.
I
Iowa City is widely know!' for its
large homosexual and bIsexual
populations, especially in terms of
its per capita numbers, said Jean

f

Love, co-chair of the Rainbow Project Task Force, a UI committee
which examines issues concerning
members of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered communities.
This high percentage can be
attributed to the liberal way of
thO k'
f
I
C't
.
m 109 0 many owa I y reSIdents whl' ch in turn attracts alternative lifestyles, said Mickey Eliason, incomi ng director of the UI
Sexuality Studies program.
"Iowa City has been known as a
mecca for liberal thinking," Eliason said . "Poet Allen Ginsberg said
that Iowa City is the orily place to
stop between New York and San
Francisco."

Rohovit said the bar had a good
run, and he expects the void to be
filled in the near future.
"It is interesting that it has lasted this long. Dance clubs have
short life spans," Rohovit said .
"They will have a hell of a party
and bid that era good-bye."
WI'lson sal-d he and some of hl's
frl' ends would open up an openly
gay bar if he had the money.
Although she was unsure of any
fiIna I dea,I Ann Rh 0 des, vice
' presl.
dent for University Relations, said
the UI has the authority to purchase the land in accordante to a
plan approved by the Board of
Regents years ago.
"The UI is designated to pur-

chase property at the right price,"
Gibson said .
The plan allows the UI to purchase land within a certain boundary of the area surrounding it, as
soon as it becomes available,
Rhodes said . This would allow the
UI to have flexibility to expand in
future years.
"I know the university has had
plans for some time to utilize
space south of Burlington Street to
centralize fu nctions that are
spread out. We do have the authority to purchase property adjacent
or close to university property,"
Rhodes said.
01 reporter Kelly Wilion can ~ reached al

kawllsonCblue weeg "Iowa.ed"
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Fans lend emotion suppport to Cup teams

' WORLD CUP

-Continued from Page 1
I "At the last game, we prayed
together," Heck said, referring to
the semifinal shoot-out Brazil won
I against the Netherlands.
"The tension ofthe people was so
I great," he said. "We were crying
and just breaking down."
At the Sports Column, 12 S.
.I Dubuque St., the bar was supposed
to be split between French and
Brazilian fans, but it looked as if
the Brazilian fans had taken over
both wings of. the bar.
Although French fans were certainly present, they were not nearly as boisterous as their Brazilian
oounterparts.
) "Brazilians are louder and
cheering more," bartender and UI
I

senior Brian Flynn said.
The Column had been set up so
fans of France could occupy one
side and Brazilian fans the other,
but Brazil seemed to take over the
bar.
French fan Patrick Bourgeacq
said he didn't mind Brazil fans
being on the "French side."
"It makes for a good atmosphere," said Bourgeacq, who was
watching the game with his father,
UI French Professor Jacques
Bourgeacq.
Jeremy Pradier, a l5-year-old
French native, said he likes soccer
and plays at his school but is too
afraid to play with the national
team.
"I have been a World Cup fan
since I was a little baby," said
Pradier, who spoke through an

interpreter.
Amid the French cheers and a 2o deficit, Brazil fans continued to
be optimistic, including three
Brazilian sisters sporting face
paint and outfits for the game. One
of the sisters, Vivian Souza, even
donned a Brazilian flag cut into a
halter top.
"We are going to score," Souza
said. "We love Brazil; even if we
lose we still love Brazil."
UI graduate student and French
native Anne Besco said she would
not go to the extremes of some
fans, adding she was glad she was
not in France, because it would be
"too crazy."
"I am not a big fan," Besco said.
"I only watched the last two
games."
Another French native, Josiane

Peltier, said she likes the game
because it brings cultures together.
"Diversity in the game makes
the quality of the game,' she said.
Peltier said she doesn't believe soccer should be a stage to show off
nationalism or patriotism.
Similar to the Column and the
Vine, Vito's was a sea of Brazilian
yellow during the game. However,
as the clock ran down and Brazil's
defeat came nearer to reality, lhey
sat and stared blankly at the television screens.
After shouting at the television
when Brazil almost got its firsl goal,
Vito's general manager Dawit Kidane
explained the ensuing silence.
"It's quiet in here because they
are all Brazilian fans," he said.
01 reporter Erik Runge can be reached al:

erunoe@blue.weeo.ulowa.edu

Japanese prime minister resigns
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Ba bies - such
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e jungle, for God's I contested - half of Parliament's
upper house - in Sunday's elecare viewed by t tions, according to national broadcaster NHK television.
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likely confuse Japan's efforts to research fellow who follows Japanpull itself out of its recession, and ese politics al Milsui Marine
concerns over a leadership change Research Institute, a Thkyo think
sent markets plunging.
tank , said the opposition was too
In early trading, the Nikkei fragmented to pose a real threat to
Stock Average fell 1.35 percent, the Liberal Democrats.
while the U.S. dollar soared to
"The LDP remains the only show
in town when it comes to running
144.06 yen, up 2.73 yen.
"We must fix the economy as the government," he said.
soon as possible" said Takashi
The electoral humiliation may
Imai, head of the powerful Japan prompt the LDP and the governFederation of Economic Organiza- ment to work harder to get the
tions_ "We cannot afford to have a economy back on track, Neuffer
political vacuum ."
said.
With Japan struggling economiThward the end ofthe campaign,
cally, many voters clearly were fed the LDP flip-flopped on cutting
up . Unemployment is at a record income taxes. Many voters, as well
high, consumer spending is plum- / as the United States, considered
meting, Japan's financial system tax cuts a key factor for economic
is on the verge of a meltdown and recovery.
major banks are overwhelmed
The Democrats - a liberal, relawith bad loans .
tively new party that recently
The LDP's embarrassing perfor- . emerged as the main opposition
mance has led emboldened opposi- threat to the LDP - promised
tion parties to begin calling for the such a tax cut early in the camdissolution of the lower house and paign .
for general elections to be held
The Democrats won 27 seats, a
soon.
gain of nine, and now hold 47 in
With politics in turmoil in the the entire upper house.
short term, efforts to implement
economic reforms may stall and
send an already skeptical market
falling further.
But John Neuffer, a senior

Boys' deaths mark
'turning point' in
Northern Ireland dispute
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) - Three young brothers
who had been asleep in their
beds burned to death early Sunday in a sectarian attack marking what shaken Northern Ireland leaders termed a "turning
point" in a violent stalemate
over a blocked Protestant
march.
A neighbor reported hearing
10-year-old Richard, 9-year-old
Mark and 7-year-old Jason
Quinn screaming while fire gutted their home in Ballymoney,
about 40 miles northwest of
Belfast.
Their Catholic mother
escaped with her Protestant
boyfriend, who was beaten back
by flames when he returned to
try to rescue the brothers, police
said . There were reports the
boys were being raised as
Protestants.
A photograph released by the
family showed three impish little boys in sweatshirts,
Richard's grin revealing a wide
gap in the middle of his teeth .
Police said they broke up a
demonstration outside the boys'
home shortly before the attack
and issued an urgent appeal to
anyone who might be able to
identify individual protesters.
Businessman Ken Bates ,
chairman of a major London soccer club, offered a $164 ,000
reward to find those responsible.
"What price your principles
now?" asked Seamus Mallon,
the Catholic deputy first mini ster of the new Belfast Assembly.
"Does it take one child, two children, three children?"

Eyeing electicms, Clinton and GOP brace for
veto fights
WASHINGTON CAP) - President Clinton and Republicans
are hurtling toward a flurry of
veto fights over abortion, schools
and other issues that both hope
will help them win November's
battle for congressional control.
The House return s this week
from its July 4 recess to join the
Senate, which came back a week
ago . With perhaps 40 voting
days left this year, Clinton
administration veto threats
have been made or are expected

:1-------,

against about 40 bills.
Many are aimed at minor legislation , and few vetoes will
actually occur. Most of the bills
will be modified or won't be sent
to the president. But with each·
party looking to rouse its base
voters, neither will flinch from a
few high-profile veto battles.
"He plays to his constituencies, and we play to ours,· said
Rep . Bob Livingston, R-La .,
chairman of the House Appropriations Committee.
Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle , D-S .D., called veto
fights "a win for Democrats" and
said : "By and large, the president is in a much stronger position to frame the issues than
Republicans are. He has lhe bigger soapbox."
The dueling begins Wednesday, when the House plans a
vote on whether to override
Clinton's June 23 veto oflegislation imposing mandatory sanctions on countries or companies
selling missile technology to
Iran. The president said the
measure wou ld hinder his
efforts to improve relations with
Iran.

Just get me to the
Siurpee on time
PORT HURON, Mich . (AP) A burrito's throw from a Slurpee
machin e , Cassandra Kaczor
took a Big Gulp and a big step
on July 11, marrying her sweetheart outside tbe 7-Eleven store
she helps manage.
It is the second marriage for
both the Elvis-loving bride and
hunting-enthusiast Kerry Setter. Both of those weddings were
traditional - nothing quite like
Saturday.
A Saturday in th e seventh
month, ils 11th day.
Carrying a bouquet in a Super
Big Gulp cup, Kaczor wore a
full -length white gown in tying
the knot with Setter, clad in a
donated tuxedo. Their four children from previous marriages ages 7 to 11 - made up the wedding party.
Th the bride, it was the stuff of
dreams - literally.
"A couple of months ago, I had a
dream that we got married at 7Eleven," said Kaczor, an assistant
manager at the convenience store_
"I thought the dream was odd.
"People think of a convenience
store as a terribl e job, but it's
not. I love my job, and I love my
customers."

UI to ask regents for new degree
PUBLIC HEALTH
Continued from Page 1
Iy," he said.
The School of Public Health
would be part of a five-year, $6.5million plan to strengthen health
education.
"We are asking for funds
because we need to further develop
our faculty and staff in that area,"
Nelson said.
While helping "students and
people who are in community prac-

tice" is an important aspect of the
proposed program, Nelson said the
program's main feature will be to
improve the health of all Iowans.
The preventive medicine department will provide a large number
of the faculty for the new school.
Merchant said the new program
would "probably double the faculty" in the department.
01reporter Eric Pelersen can be reached at:

ejpelersCblue.weeg uiowa edu
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Secret Service dilemma

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
chairman of the Senate Judiciary
I Committee promised Sunday to
introduce legislation to determine
how much Secret Service agents
protecting the president must
reveal of what they see and hear.
The question already is in the
courts
, with the Justice Departmillions of.years
ment debating whether to contest
dogs and inch·
an appeals-court ruling that presiUen . I hea rd t his
dential bodyguards must testify in
living room, and I
the Monica Lewinsky case.
by the neck so as
I Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, the
him. (And if you
Judiciary Committee chairman,
you know nothing
, said the panel will hold hearings
and "see what can be done next
dent Inch the Bea·
year, and we will see where you
only appreciate in
as a millionaire. I split the baby and really what
to pour this hot , should be done in this particular
area."
A Washington appeals court
ruled last week that Independent
Counsel Kenneth Starr can quest tion Secret Service personnel
before the grand jury looking into
allegations that President Clinton
had a sexual relationship with for• mer White House intern Lewin.ky, then lied about it and asked
I her to lie.
J ustice Department lawyers
argued unsuccessfully that forci ng
an sgent to reveal the actions and
They will have the
words
of t h e president could
eHect as the
under mine trust between the
cco campaign:
president and his bodyguards and
much."
\ increase
the chances of an assassiLlrry Ov.1fOII , Dation.
Michigan resldenl I
"There is no such thing as a protective-function privilege," Hatch
said on NBC's "Meet the Press,"
adding it would be wrong "(or the
'courts to create it out of thin air."

... ................,.

lost in 19S9, and fell far short of
matching its current strength of
61. Party leaders have indicated
that if they failed to match their
current strength, they would seek
Hashimoto's resignation.
Party leaders had already begun
discussing who would replace
Hashimoto, according to NHK.
Foreign Minister Keizo Obuchi
and former Chief Cabinet Secretary Seiroku Kajiyama were seen
as the most likely successors.
Despite the election results, the
conservative, pro-business Liberal
Democrats will continue to govern
because they have firm control
over the more powerful lower
house, which can pass the national budget and choose the prime
minister without the approval of
the upper house . Hashimoto's
replacement could be another Liberal Democratic legislator.
But without control of the upper
house, his party would need the
cooperation of other parties to pass
key legislation.
"The results are entirely my
responsibility," he said. "Everyone
has handed down their judgment,
and we must accept that with sincerity."
Hashimoto's resignation would

NATION BRIEFS
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"51ft & Oily"
11 :30 p.m. on MTV

6:00 6:30

MTV's latest oddball show debutsthis one featuring two sock puppets
that blend music and comedy.
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The Beasties are back,
saying, Hello, Nasty ~~~;m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===3~~~~~~~~~~~3~~S~~
• One of summer's most
anticipated albums, Hello,
This album will definitely hold its
Nastyfrom the Beastie Boys, own. 1 ex.pect it to do tremendously weU.
is scheduled to go on sale
- Chad Dreier,
tonight.
employee of Discount Records

"

By Deanna Thomann
The Daily Iowan

After a span of four years, the
hip-hoplpunk pioneers, the Beastie Boys , are back and stronger
than ever, according to employees
aflocal music stores.
The group's fifth full-length
album - titled Hello, Nasty - is
scheduled to be released today at
midnight.
Many are predicting Hello,
Nasty to be one of the most popular albums of the year, giving
Before These Crowded Streets, the
latest Dave Matthews Band
album, a run for its money.

"

Chad Dreier, an employee of
Discount Records, 21 S. Dubuque
St. - which will be hosting a
midnight sale of Hello, Nasty expects the album to Jive up to its
pre-release hype.
"This album will definitely
hold its own," Dreier said. "I
expect it to do tremendously
well."
With the domination of hip-hop
in today's music scene, the threesome's latest material is sure to
be welcomed by many, said Adam
Penly of BJ's Compact Discs, 6 ~.
S. Dubuque St.
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Doonesbury

too~.,

1. "Lelhal Weapon 4: $34.4 million.
2. "Armageddon," $23.1 million.
3. "Small Soldiers: $14.5 million.
4. "Dr. Doliltle: $12.8 million.
5. "Mulan," $7 million.
6. "Madeline," $6.6 million.
7. "The Truman ShOW," $3.73 million.
8. "The X-Files," $3.7 million
8. 'Out of Sight," $3.7 million.
10. "Six Days, Seven Nights: $3.5 million.

UDAY IN ARTS
There are no events scheduled for
tonight.
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and police, moved to Canada. Some
stores closed; their leases ran out.
The flagship store burned down the only time, Lipkin said, that he
saw his father cry. George Lipkin
grew ill and retired in 1991.
"I look at my father as a hero in
some senses," Lipkin said.
Lipkin had a "no rmal, typical"
childhood, growing up on Long
Island, never entering his father's
stores until he was 20. Today,
where the flagship store once stood,
a big fence says "42nd Street Devel·
opment."
Five years ago, Lipkin bought
the store he owns today. It was
called the Pleasure Palace . He
changed it to The Palace to sound
less provocative. It is also a nod to a
Similarly named vaudeville house
that once stood nearby.
Today, the porn consumer profile
has changed, primarily with the
rise of video. Women and couples
have joined the regulars. Lipkin
said he now ships videos to women
with whom he went to college .
Even police officers patronize his
stores, he said, including one who
used to arrest his father in the
1970s.
Lipkin said he and his employees
monitor the peep-show booths and
eject anyone who misbehaves . But
he said the city law that bars sex
shops - whether strip joints or
video stores - from many areas of
the city is just too much.
"My family's always abided by
the law," he said. "But it makes me
sick. Look at HBO. Look at the
Internet. There's a lot of people
who are accepting of this. They just
don't want to say It."
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Scott Lipkin poses in his adult video store off New York's Times Square on
July 1_ lipkin'S father and grandfather ran the store before him, although
in his grandfather's day it was Bettie Page pinups and Vargas girls that
brought the customers in.
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• New York City's mayor's
move to get rid of sex shops
has upset one owner.
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Porn: A family business

- when you say, 'Oh - that's disgusting.' "
In Times Square, sex has hardly
been subtle; the district is known
across the world as the place where
the gargoyles shine in voluptuous
neon, where names such as "Peep
World" and "Playpen" protrude
among newsstands, bodegas and
electronics shops.
But as Giuliani pushes his effort
to revitalize New York, Times
Square's very visibility has made it
a centerpiece of reform. High rents
are driving out small businesses.
"This town's all about big business right now," Lipkin said. "The
small stores are getting nailed the delis , the little clothes shops
get run over for a Home Depot or a
Blockbuster. I see these things
being torn down, and it's generations of my history. »
His grandfather, Lou Lipkin, fled
Nazi Germany in the 1930s and
opened a bookstore just off Times
Square. He soon discovered sex
sells; the back room where he kept
the pinups and nudie magazines
proved a big attraction, though it
represented only 5 percent of his
business.
Before he died at age 61, he had
built something unusual in an
industry that thrives on anonymity
- customer loyalty. .
"r have people who have been
coming to my business for three
generations. They'll say, 'I remember your grandfather,' " Lipkin said
Sunday.
His father and uncle took over
from his grandfather. They opened
other stores, five at their peak.
His uncle, bruised by opposition
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NEW YORK - For his grandfather, it was Vargas girls and
naughty Bettie Page pinups that
drew the customers in the 1950s.
His father held out through the
hard·core revolution of the 1970s
that turned New York's Times
Square into a chaotic swirl ofpruri.
ence and purple neon.
Lou Lipkin is long dead. George
Lipkin has retired to Long Island.
So it falls to a third generation of
Lipkins to keep the family busi·
ness prospering - a business as
synonymous with Times Square
as the word "theater" is with
Broadway.
Now, at a time when the most
vocal sentiment from Mayor
Rudolph W. Giuliani on down
paints him as an agent of filth ,
Scott Lipkin wants people to know
he's a law-abiding merchant trying,
like his father and grandfather, to
make a living selling sexua l
imagery in the place some call "the
world's crossroad."
It has never been easy. It is less
so today.
"I love New York," said Lipkin,
29, a compact man with a stoi~al
face and a black ponytail that
reaches dawn his back. "I just don't
love what they're doing to us. We've
paid taxes for three generations." .
Wait - hold that value judgment. Whether you support his
right to purvey porn or believe he is
an agent of Satan, Lipkin's story is,
ifnothing else, interesting.
He respects his opponents' right
to dislike what he does and despises hypocrites who condemn his
products but shop at his store. He
has watched Disney buy up Times
Square property, watched the Olive
Gardens and Sbarros pop up, and
now sees Giuliani promoting a law
to drive sex shops out orresidential
areas.
He tells of guys who come in and
ask to rent videos under assumed
names. "I'm politically involved,"
they tell him. He knows about the
businessmen in the Italian-cut
suits whose eyes dart furtively
about before they scurry into his
store.
He also knows there is one constant: Sex sells, and it has put food
on the table for three generations
of Lipkins.
"We're all here because of sex,·
Lipkin said. "We're interested in it.
It's a beautiful thing. We should
have places where people can come
to understand sexuality. It's a lot
more dangerous when you hide it
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ARTS BRIEF
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Lethal Weapon
4" blasted its way into the No. 1 spot in
the North American box office with about
$34.4 million in ticket sales, according to
preliminary industry estimates released
Sunday.
"Armageddon," with $23.1 million in
weekend ticket sales, is expected to top
the $100 million mark today, analysts
said.
The original "Lethal Weapon"
grossed $6 .8 million in its opening

-
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weekend. The second version took in
$20.3 million and No.3 sold $33.2 million in tickets when it opened, said Paul
Dergarabedian, vice president of
Exhibitor Relations.
"If the estimates hold, it will top them
all," he said. "The public was looking for a
real action picture, something they had
seen before and liked . By using the same
cast and infusing (comedian) ChriS Rock,
the aUdience responded to it."
Here are estimated grosses for the top
movies for July 10 through Sunday as
compiled by Exhibitor Relations. Final figures are expected today.
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'Lethal Weapon 4' blasts
into top box-office spot
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: Blue Jays 7, Tigers 2
: DETROIT - Roger Clen
• struck out 10 In the first
• innings for his fifth straight
: and Ed Sprague homered t
~ Sunday, leading Thronto to f
\ : win over Octroi l.
: Jose Canseco hit a tie-bren
' two-run double in the eil
inning, and Shannon Stewart
: Shawn Green added homers fo
Blue Jays.
"Twins 11, Indian. 6
CLEVELAND - Rookie
Millon took a perfect game intt
~ixth Inning and David Ortiz d
,in a career-high four runs for
' nesota.
Milton (5,7) didn't allow l\ h
• baserunner until David Bell hi
l!eventh homer with twa outs il
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PRIME nME LEAGUE

'Just one
week left

before PTL
playoffs
By Megan Mantllil
The Daily Iowan
With one week left in regular
season action, Nike/Merrill
Lynch looks to maintain first
place in the Prime Time League
heading into the playoffs.
Brad Lohaus and Dean Oliver,
of Iowa City Ready Mix/DeliMart, will look to upset Nike's
Darryl Moore, Ryan Bowen, and
Kyle Galloway tonight at 7.
During Saturday'S match-up,
Nike defeated Grihgo's/The
~ Fieldhouse, 121-85. Bowen and
Galloway scored 18 points, while
Moore finished with 16. Gringo's
center Guy Rucker was held to
11 points to go with 11 rebounds.
Acie Earl wi ll likely rejoin
Rucker in the middle on Monday
after not making the final cut for
the U.s.A. team. The two will face
Fitzpatrick'slJepsen Investment's
in tonight's final game at 8:30.
Fitzpatrick's suffered another
los8 on Saturday to LepicKroeger Realtors, 91-97. Jepsen
pulled down 18 rebounds and
scored 28 points, but it wasn't
enough as Kenyon Murray carried Lepic-Kroeger with 37
points, on 86 percent shooting.
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PTL Hawkeye Watch
Player ..... Pts .Reb ... AlI. .PPG/G

Bauer .......... did not play .... . .18.815
Galloway "" .. 18.. ".8 .",,5 .. 21 .2/4
Henderson ... ,,7 ." ,,6 ". ,,1 ,,16.Sl5
Jaacks "" ....20." .13 .. ".0 ,,16.2/5
Koch .. "" ...40 " .. 17 " ... 3 ..285/6
Luehrsmann ... , .did nol play ...... 16.7/4
McCausland .....did nol play ..... .24.5/5
Okey .. "" .....did not play " ... .17,5/3
Oliver .... ... . ' .did not play ...... 16.7/3
Price .. " .... .27 " .. 10 .... 10 ..21.7/3
Range .......20 " ... 9 ....6 .. 16.7/3
Rucker ... , .. . ,11 ",,11 .. ,.0 .. 17.8/4
Thompson .......did nol play ..... .22.7/3

J .R. Koch stole the show on
Saturday night as he pulled
Goodfellow Printingflmprinted
Sportswear to a narrow 104-103
win against Iowa City Ready
MixlDeli-Mart. Koch scored 40
points and finished with 17
rebounds . Iowa freshman Joey
Range had 20 points, 9
rebounds, and 6 assists.
Ready Mix's David Kruse and
Jason Price were forced to carry
their team again with much of
their lineup absent. Kruse
scored 34 poin ts, and Price
scored 27. Goodfellow Printing
will face Active Endeavors at
5:30 tonight.
Mike Gatens Real Estate
pull ed out another victory
against Active Endeavors,
despite the abse nce of Ri cky
Davis and Sam Okey. Former
UNI playe r Troy Muilenbu rg
sco red 22 points and Casey
Estling fini shed with 20 points
en route to a 99-95 win. Active
Endeavor's Gerry Wright scored
31 points in a losing effort. Mike
Gatens will face Lepic-Kroeger
tonight at 7.
-J
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Jim MGGovern.S4 .7I9
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I<Ioh.S4.7Ie
JolIn RIoggot.S4.719
Bobby GlIlI.S4.71 e
Steve FIesch.S..719
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KaIIh C/oOtwltor.$4.71e
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Jones edges Gump for

213
273
273
273
271

Quad City Classic victory

JAMIE FARR LPCA PAR SCORES
SYLVANIA. 0N0 (AP) - FIn., ........ manWtMInos lnet relabOn 10 plr SUf'ld.ly of the
5800,000 Jamie Flrr Kroger CI.ssle on the
6,319'Ylrd, ".r-1 1 HIghland Meadows Golf

e>I

CAIIDIIW..S 6, ASTIIOS 4
.brhbl
SjlIe,. 2b 4 0 2 0
G'er...... 4 1 1 1
OeBe! rt
3 0 0 0
Bgwerl1b 422 1
E.ereltef 4 0 0 0
Il<!ny3b
3 0 • 0
El8rtcnp 0000
_'P 0 0 0 0
oCt... "., 1 0 0 0
Ph'''ps If c t 3 2
Asmusc 3 0 0 0
AIouph
1 0 0 0

IP

,.0003
HBP-,,\, ..... (UWton). by Nagy (taWlO<l)
Umplres-H...... Garcia ~,,.,. RoiIty; Second.
CrIll: TNrd, f40_bod<
T-302. A-4.].053 (43.863).

Ka_e<L.2-3
1
3
2
2
0
0
HBP-b'f Service (MOrdon.I). by Karchn.r
(FallnO), by Slm .. (Fluno), b'f Plrque
(AlIen.worth)
Umplres-HOffte. TSChida; Firsl . Brinkman:
Second . Cede",,,.,,: ThInI, """tips
T-2:48. A-32.929 (44.32 1)
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SF-N~on.

Shuey

2
0
0
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WNBA srAHDINCS
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Chartotte

_YorI<
Cleveland
Detroit
Wtshing1at

W
11
8

6
6
2

L Pel GS
3 .786

7 .53.1 3',
7462 . ',
8 . ~29

11 .154

5
8.

WESTERN CONFERENCE W
Houston
13

L Pet GB

Ph_
Los AngeleS

3 .750
6333

_'0

9
•

Utah

Stturd'y'l c.n,..
WashlogtOt'l 78, Dell'Olt 53
Houston 12, Ulth 68
Sund.y's Game.
Charlotte 75. New VOftt 57
Los Angeles 81. Cleveland 66

I.m

3

8
9 .308 S',
.0.286 9

Lo. Angeles II "'-'Ix. 7 30 p ....
Oelroil at Utatl, 8 p.m

QUAD em ClASSIC SCORES

COAL VAlLEY, II. (API_ FIn., SCO(8S, par
scores and money winnlnQs Sunday 01 Ihe
SI 5S mU/ion Qued Coy etosslc on /h. 6.762·
yard. par·70 Oakland Coumoy Club "","WI:
St ..... Jonos,S279.ooo
263
·17
Scan Gump,S167.'OO
264
· 16
I<aMv Plrry.Sl05.400
255
·15
0IY1d Toms,S74,400
266
· 1~
Fred FunI!.SS4."'4
267
·13
Brad Fabel, $S.t.U~
267
-13
Scon McCarrQn,$S4 •.u.c
267
·13
O.A. Welbring.S54.444
267
·13
Scan Verplank,S40.300
268
-12
He! Sunon.S.O.300
258
-12
0... Slockton.S40.300
268
·12
Ru1, Cochron.S40.300
268
·12
Tom PemiceJr,,$29,063
269
·11
Jim carter.529.063
259
. \1
PalA GOV_.S29.063
268
• \1
Frank Uddiler,$29,063
269
· 11
Bren OuiQ/OY.$17.192
270
·10
Con Byrum.s17.192
270
· 10
John Mo....S17.192
270
· 10
8enBa'.d17•• 92
270
- 10
OoIIgBarr"",S17.192
270
· 10
SIan U\ley.S17.192
270
· 10
An<ly ll<!an.$17,192
270
· 10
Oan Forsman,St7,'92
270
MlkeSpringe,.$17.192
270
· 10
BrIan Claar.lt7. 192
270
-10
Mark Camevale.SI1, l92
270
-10
Ndan HenJce,$17, l92
270
·10
Robin Freeman,$9,856
211
·9
lennie OemenlS.S9.8S8
271
-9
OmarUresti.S9.8S6
271
·9
~. H. Horgantll.S9,856
271
·9
DIIVId Sulh.~and , S9. 658
271
·9
WIebe,S9.656
271
·9
Richard Coughlan,S7,479
272
·6
M,k. Hulbo~ . S7 . 479
272
·8
Weir.S7,.,9
272
·8
MikaSmal.$7.479
272
·8
OoIIg T.......S7 •• 79
272
·6
Jeff Sluman.S1.479
272
·8
Gene Sauers,$4,719
273
·7

·,0

1.1".

Usa Had<nIlV. S7~.47'

Ka,ne Webb.$54.346
~.. Hursl$34.888

2111
270
271
273

Charlo... _.$34.888V3

Cindy Flgg·Conler,$34,688
Julllnkiter,$20,128
Amy Ak:otLS20.128
_Burton .52O.128
l.Of1o Kane,$20.128
Heton""rodsson.$13.437
Rosie Jon".S'3.437
Jenny UClback , SI3, ~7
Meg _.s'3 .~37

Dana Donnam.S13"U1

MondlY's GWTI.S
Washington al Houston, 7;30 p,m

1.1....

Ctub course:
50 AIP....SI2O.000

Do\tio P....'.SI0.7~0
VidlieOOegard.Sl0.740
JaroceMoode,S9,331
Denise 1<'-..$9.331
Marta FIgueras·DolIi.S9.33.
Mana HjoM.$9,331
Il<!/Sy KIno.S9.331
Usa t<igger\s.S7.526
E..... KItin.S7.526
Jane 0 _ $ 7.526
Liz Ear1ey.S7.525
Il<!th Oanter. S7.5211
Ludano eem...enuti.S7.S26
Nand 80_.56.111

273
274
274
27'
27'
275
275
215
275
275
275
271

2n
277
2n
217
2n
278
278
27B
278
278
278
279

·23
·14
·13
·11
·11
·11

·10
·10
·10
·10
·9
·9
·9
·9
·9
·8
·6
-7

·7
·7
·7
-7

-6
-6
.fi
-6

-6
-6
-5

BASEBAll
Arnerie." le.gue

IlALTlMORE ORIOlES-Placed OF He,oId
Baine. on the I S·day disabled ~Sl. ActIVated OF
Jellrey Hammonds from the 1S·day dillbled

tII~LEVELANO

INDIANS-Traded RHP Tim
Worrell '0 IhI Ookl.nd AIhteIlat for I player 10
.. named. AOCIIIod AHP Chid OIJII.rom SuI·
lato or the In._tonat ~
MINNESOTA TWINS-Pllced AHP Din
Noully on the 15-day doSibled'S\.

OAKlAND ATHLET~1Ied Of BrIen
Lesher from Edmonlon ot 1M Pel. Optioned
RHP SI..... Connolly 10 Edmonton.
Nitlonal leavuo
CHtCAGO CUBS-Purdtased the conI.... or
LHP Ton)! Fossas hom Iowa 01 the pel .
Aecaled RHP Don Wengert lrom IOWI, Waived
LHP BOb Patterson, ~Ioned AHP Mire Pis·
dona to Iowa
FlORIDA MARLINS-Placed RHP Joe
Fontenot on It'Ie 'S-day disabled ~ It , retroactIVe
to July 3. Rec8t1ed AHP Rob Stanlferlrom Charlotte of tile Intemallonlll lllQU'
ST . LOUIS CARDlNAt.S-AclIvIIId Of _
Gant from the t5·dav dis abkJd list. Optioned
RHP Curtis king 10 Memphis of the peL
HOCKEY
Nltlonal Hockey League
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Agreed to terms
~th LW Steve Thomas.
COLLEGE
LSIJ-Renewed the cootract 01 Joe Oean ,
l!tIehc di,lCIor. /hrcugt J\IOI3O. 2000.

All of France celebrates
World Cup victory
WORLD CUP

·

:from Atlanta, handing Tom
: Glavine his first road los8.
: The Marlins had already defeat: ed Denny Neagle and Greg Mad• dux before beating Glavine (12-4).
Rookie Mike Redmond had three
hits and drove in twa runs for
• Florida, which has won 18 of 30
• and trails fourth place Montreal by
:iust 1~ games.

rempi
Supply·anddemandsubj
NOllhe mBln
lOUie ;

Abbr.

Narrow In)al
lei

Royals 4, White SO][ S

CHICAGO - Jeff Conine
blooped an RBI single for his
fourth hit of the game as Kansas
City scored twice in the ninth
inning.
Shane Mack s ingled off Matt
Karchner (2-3) and Dean Palmer
doubled off the top ofthe right-field
wall before Jeff King hit a game'
tying sacrifice fly to right. Conine
•
: BJue Jays 7, Tigers 2
then dropped a single into shallow
• DETROIT - Roger Clemens right to Scare Palmer.
~ str uck out 10 in the first fiv e
Yankees 9, Devil Rays 2
• innings for his fifth stra ight win
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - The
: and Ed Sprague home red twice Yankees won their 10th straight
: Su nday, leading '!bronto to a 7-2 game for their longest winning
: win over Detroit.
streak in four years after scoring
: Jose Cans co hit a tie-breaking seven ninth-inning runs.
- two-run doubl e in t he eighth
The Yankees' 14th victory in 15
~ inning, and Shannon Stewart and games enabled them to keep pace
: Shawn Grecn added homers for the with the 1902 Pittsburgh Pirates
for baseball's best start this centu• BIlle J ays.
- Twins 11, Indians 6
ry at 65·20.
Derek Jeter followed with a two• CLEVELAND - Rookie Eric
Milton took a perfect game into the run single and Tina Martinez douBbth inning and David Ortiz drove bled off Scott Aldred to drive in
; in a career-high four runs for Min- , three more runs and break the
game open.
· nesota.
• ~ Milt\>n (5-7) didn't allow a hit or Orioles 11, R.d Sol( 7
BALTIMORE - Eric Davis hit
bascrunner until David Bell bit his
• seventh homer with two outs in the his lOth career ,rand 81am and

I:

Goesaslray

sixth .
By then, the Twins had built a
10-0 lead on 13 hits off Charles
Nagy (7-6) and Jose Mesa.

by Wendy Ward at the 1997 Fieldcrest Classic on a par-72 course and
matched by Lisa Walters in this
year's Oldsmobile Classic on a par72 course and Kelly Robbins in last
year's Farr on the 6,3 19-yard, par71 Highland Meadows Golf Club.
The 20-year-old South Koreans 23under score in relation W par matclied
the lowest in LPGA history, set by
Ward last year and tied by Walters.

Morgan outduels Irwin in
Senior Players Championship
DEARBORN, Mich. - Gil Morgan opened a huge lead with birdies

on six of the fi rst 10 holes and made
it hold up for a three-stroke victory
over Hale Irwin in the Senior Players Championship on Sunday.
Morgan shot 66 for a 21-underpar 267, breaking Dave Stockton's
1994 record of 17-under at the TPC
of Michigan. Irwin, the Senior PGA
Tour's leading money-winner,
closed with a 68 for 270 .

The Mill
Restaurant

Pak finishes far in front of
everybody
SYLVANIA, Ohio - Cheered by
huge galleries lining the fairway
ropes on every hole, rookie Se Ri
Pak broke the LPGA scoring record
with a nine-stroke victory in the
Jamie Farr Kroger Classic on Sunday.
Her final-round 5-under-par 66,
on the beels of record rounds of 61
and 63, left her at 23-under 261.
The victory, less than a week after
winning the U.S. Women's Open in
a 20-hole playoff on Monday, was
worth $120,000.
The 261 total is the lowest in a
72-hole LPGA tournament, four
better than the previous record set

TONIGHT

Pints of Dempsey'
only75¢
120 East Burlington
For orders to 0351·9529'

BAR
ppuCtOO

Q;,t~~~~

festival had begun.
"I badly wanted to score at least
Continued from 10
one goal in this World Cup and I
39 SECOND STREET, CORALV)u.E
only had the final left to do it,"
354-8767
Europe along the lines of Germany Zidane said.
and Italy, both three-time Cup winMONDAY
When the referee blew the final
ners . And the sport bas never
Lunch) lorn 3prn
whistle, the French players
before been such a raging passion
stormed the field and Barthez
for the French.
kneeled in prayer in front of his
But all day Sunday, in anticipa- net, tears flowing down his cheeks. Includes your choice of side dish
tion of exactly what happened at · Zidane kissed every teammate he
0
night, they were in a festive mood. could get near, while others lay on
People hung out of cars, the horns the field, kicking their legs in the
0
honking as they waved flags and air in delirious joy.
shouted "Allez La France." French
Then all of the winners gathered
youngsters walked the streets, their arm in arm and jumped up and
Dinn e r 6pm 9pm
faces painted in the blue, red and down, hands in the air, inviting
white national colors, shouting down their countrymen to join along.
any Brazilians who might samba by.
The thoroughly beaten BrazilOne French TV station even cov- ians sat stunned, trying to figure
your choice of side dish
ered - without interruption - the out how they came up so flat in the Includes
and non-alcohOliC beverage
team's bus ride to the stadium in biggest of games. They watched
this Paris suburb.
silently as the French players carAfter the rout, there was no need ried a huge flag of their "tricoleur"
for any ather television program- jersey around the fie ld.
ming . Not that anybody was
"Brazil lost the final in the first
watching: There was too much rev- half," coach Mario Zagallo said. "In
elry outside to not be part of it.
AFTERNOON
the second half we did everything
MAnNEES
"When I took the field," Barthez we could but we were not able to
ALL SEATS
Down""",,·
337484
said, "I said to myself, 'Tonight, make up the difference.
$4.00
you'll be the world champion.' I've
"The whole nation was behind
OUT OF SIGHTJR)
DAtLY 1 00. 345. 6 . 940
known we cou ld be the world France. The fifth title will have to
ARMAGEOON (PG'13) DIG)TAL SOUND
champs for some time."
be some other time. This wasn't
DAt LY 1245,345.645.945 NO PASSES
Zidane, the son of Algerian our day. France was better."
LETHAL WEAPON 4 (R)
immigrants, turned the nation's
As the French players were
DAILY 100: 4 00. 7 00. V 50 NO PASSES
hopes into magnificent reality with handed their championship
one of the best performances in medals, each received a hearty hug
~mmr,jljj~
World Cup finals history. He scored from Michel Platini, the nation's
Ee~,.a:l83
twice on headers - his first goals greatest player and the organizer
of a tournament he began by get- of France 98. Then captain Didier MUlANt«u
EVE100 &
ting suspended for two games. By Desc h amps was presented the SAT
. SUN . & WED MATS 1 30 &4 00
the time Emmanuel Petit made it Jules Rimet Trophy, settin g off
SMALL SOLDIERS (P6)
3-0 in the final seconds, the French more celebrations.
EVE715&93O

$,
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$2

Specials Everyday'

Pool

Dom. Draw.

& Botti ••

Im.port Pints
& Bottt••

$350 ofMGDLt.
Pitchers

2 forI

CHICKEN

FRIED STEAK

AU UQUOR

$ 95

~~~W~II~

MONDAY •

11 A.M.

Patty Melt & Fries

$4

50

SAT. SUN . & WED MATS 200 &.30

~Cleniens
fans 10 to lead Blue Jays 'past Detroit
••

:BASEBALL ROUNDUP
.
• Contmued
from 10
•

COAL VALLEY, Ill. (AP) - Steve
Jones won his eighth PGA '!bur title
and prevented another first-time
winner with a one-st roke victory
over Scott Gump on Sunday in the
$1.55 million Quad City Classic.
Jones' 4-under-par 66 gave him a
17-under 263 total for his first tournament win since the Bell Canadian Open last September. The 1996
U .S . Open champion earned
$279,000 with the victory.
Gump, who was trying to become
the seventh first-time winner on
tour this year and the third in as
many weeks, finished with a 68 for
a 264 total, one stroke better than
Kenny Perry, who closed with a 68.
Gump was tied with Jones until
he bogeyed No. 15 after driving into
the rough.
Defending champion David '!bIDS
had a final-round 71 and was fourth
at 266.
Former Iow a golfer Guy Boros
shot at 7-under 273 . He was the
only former Hawkeye to make the
cut.

drove in a season-high five r uns as
the Orioles com pleted their first
four-game sweep of Bosto n in 18
years.
Bos ton got a homer from Mo
Vaughn in a six-run fifth before the
Orioles scored four runs in their
half and held on.
Doug Johns (3,2) pitched 2'1,
innings for his first major league
victory as a reliever and Alan Mills
got four outs for his first save.

Angels 8, Mariners 5
SEATTLE - Dave Hollins hit a
three-run homer as Anaheim
regained first place from Texas in
the AL West with only its second
win in nine games.
The Angels gave Jason Dickson
(9-6) a 6-1 lead with a five-run second inning, capped by Hollins' 10th
homer of the season, against Bill
Swift (8-5).
Athletics 7, Rangers 5
OAKLAND , Calif. - Jimmy
Haynes pitched seven s trong
innings as Oakland avoided a fourgame series sweep.
Haynes (7-3), who won a careerhigh third straight decision,
allowed two unearned runs on nine
hits and was helped by two Texas
runners getting thrown out at the
plate and one at third.
The Rangers closed to 7,5 in the
ninth on pinch-hitter Mark

McLemore's infield RBI single and
a two-run double by pinch-hitter
Domingo Cedeno. But Bill Taylor
struck out Roberto Kelly with a
man on for his 19th save.

Padres 6, Dodgers 3
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Rockies 5, Giants 3
DENVER - Dante Bichette continued to wield a hot bat since the
All-Star break , driving in three
runs as Colorado completed a
three-game sweep.
Bichette, 7-for-13 with nine RBIs
in the last three games, helped the
Rockies to only their second sweep
of a three-game set this season and
their first since the opening series
of the year in Arizona.
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Monday Nights • 3-1Opm
Eat-In Only

Reds 5, Diwmondbacks3
PHOENIX - Paul Konerko, a
high school star in suburban
Phoenix just four years ago, hit 8 ~
two-run homer in the ninth inning §
Sunday night to give the Cincin- ~
nati Reds their seventh consecu- •
tive win .
FILET

,

,

LOS ANGELES - Ken Caminiti
hit three home runs and drove in
five runs ' as San Diego opened a
seaso n-high seven-game lead in
the NL West.
The switch-hitting Caminiti hit
his first two homers right· handed
against the Dodgers' Brian
Bohanon (2-5), a two-run shot in the
first and a solo homer in the third .
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HELP WANTED

SPORTS BRIEF
CYCLING:

Belgian wins first stage of

Tour de France
DUBLIN. Ireland (AP) - Belgium's Tom Steels, disqualified from last year's race for throwing a water bottle at a racer, overcame stiff winds and a crash involvIng a half-dozen riders Sunday to win the first stage of
the Tour de France.
Steels survived the concluding circuit of Dublin's
vast Phoenix Park to win the 112-mile course in 4
hours, 29 minutes, 58 seconds.

week.• omo weak end. required.
.!EDDV~~~~~~".N
as t.plalntr' edu- Apply In person only. Elks Counlry
I~~~~~~~!¥.~=
,n
Garden and Space Club. 637 Fa"" fIoed .
Iii
l'iii!iiiiiiii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i~iii1 E.plo~ali,,!,_~IX_hib,11S downlown Iowa PART-TIME lanllorlal help needed.
II
I ~;:;:;=.:;:.,.=.:::.:.:.--::;-_--:'_ AM and PM. Apply 3:3Ilpm~:3Opm .
immediate opportunities
Mof1<II Y- Friday. MIdwest Janitorial
avaUable ror emergency
Servlco 24E8 10th St.. Cor.lvlliolA.
Foodworkan, Cooks, and
Casblers in the Retail
PLASMA DONORS NUDED
New and 30 day InactIVo 00n0fl now
Operation at UIHC Food and
racoive51 00 tor lour donaliono made
Nutrition Services.
wHhln a 14 day p8!lod. For more InFlexible hours. 20-30
I"""allon cal~c;~~~~
hours/week with rotating
PLASMA CENTER
days oU. Foodworkers40e S.Gllb&n Street

"I'm always relieved to win the first stage," he said.
"I did what I had to do."
Germany's Erik Zabel took second place. Australia's
Robbie McEwen, Italy's Gian Matteo Fagnini and Nicola
Minali , and France's Frederic Moncassin and Philippe
Gaumonttook the third through seventh spots , respectively - all in the same time as Steels.
Chris Boardman. the time-trial specialist from Britain
who won SaltJtday's opening prologue through downtown Dublin, retained the leader's yellow Jersey for a
second day. finishing 39th.

Web Programmer

Mulclmedla Designer
We are looking for a mul-

deddlinp for

dds dlld (,dnn. 'lIdtiolls

I1(lW

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before

DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until)oOO know what )000 will receive In retum. It Is Imp.ossilb/lfl

timedia designer to work
on several product promotion projects. Positions
are available part-lime.
ExperIence with multimedia design, storyboardlng. and programming
required.
For oonfidential oonslderation, send resumes 10
emplpymen[@![letacornmCOID or

MetaCommunlcations,
PO Box 862, Iowa elly. IA

TAROT ana other metaphysical
lessons and readings al
!/pHtnmI in The HaN Ma6
byoMnGMIt.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

Ca1l4~f557

MAKE A CONNECT/CHI

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8
a.A GOLDMAN CUNIC
2%7 N. Dubuque It•• IowII City

ADVERTISE IN
TIlE DAIl Y IOWAN
33&-5784
335-5785

319/337.2111

ION

EDUCATION

"lowas Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WARNING: sct.1E PREGNANCY TESTING SfTESARE ANTl.QiOlCE.
FOR NONJUOGoIoENTAL CARE BE SURE TO AS< ARST.

TEACmNG ASSISTANT
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

The University of Iowa School of Social Work is
seeking a 112 time teaching assistant for the 1998-99
academic year to instruct the School's microcomputer lab
course and to provide multi-media and computing support
10 the School.
The Microcomputer Lab course will be presented to 4
sections in the fall semester on 1Uesdays and Thursdays.
TIle course instructs students In basic computer skills, and
Microsoft Work, Excel, and SPSS software applications_
TIle class sessions are tentatively scheduled for Thesdays at
10:00-12:00. and 12:30-2:30; and on Thursdays at 10:0012:00 and 1:30-3: 15 in the North HalllTC room 316 North
offers Free Pregnancy Tesling Hall.
Confldmliaf Counseling
Applicants should possess considerable experience in
and
these appUcations and possess strong teaching and
communication skills. Previous teaching assistant
L--=<=':="",-""""""'=--' I experience and formal training in the software applications
PHONES is highly desired.
Please submit a resume and list of three references by
& PAGERS
July
22nd to:
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 55.951 day. 529/ week_
Donna Nielson
Traveling this weekend?
TA-Microcomputer Search
Rent a piece of mind.
Call BIQ Ten Renlal' 337- RENT.
308 North Hall
Iowa City, 1A 52242
If you have questions about this position please contaCt
Donna Nielsen via e-mail at: donna-nielsen@uiowa.edu
You've got questions_
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S=======~I~SA~LE~S~~~
• Calligraphy Workshop
'.

open to intermediate and
advanced calligr~phers .
Take the opportunity to
study under well-known
calligrapher Cheryl
Jacobsen. Workshop is
oHered July 16 & 17, 1:004:00 and 6:00-9:00. Call
the Arts & Craft Center at

We've got answers.

Sales Assoc
Full & Part Time

Benefits:
• Group MedicaVOentaJlUfe
Insurance

• Personal Pay
Paid V. cation
•
a
~~~~~#;===I· Paid Holidays
~RESTAURANT
• Bonus Program
Educa~onal Assistance
• Stock Purchase Ptan
Old
•Tandy Fund 401 (k)

-------------1 .

~
rb
c::::::::a?

CapitoI
Mall
Arby's

For consldBration, apply at
either location:
2024 8th SI.
Coralville
or 1654 Sycamore SI.
Sycamore Mall-Iowa City

Ail shifls available; lunch.
closing. Flexible hours.
free meals. paid breaks,
other benefits. CompetI
itive
wages.
App y in
person.
354-1353

RES TAURANT

AEA 10/GRANT
WOOD
TEACHER
ASSOCIATE
Working with 4-5 year
old preschoolers with
communication disabilities at the Wendell
Johnson Speech and
Hearing Center at the
University of Iowa
Hospita Is an d CIinies.
Experience working with
autism/communication
disabilities preferred.
School year/20 hours per
week. Closing date:
07/24/98 . Complete
application at: Grant
Wood Area Education
Agency, 200 Holiday
Road, Coralville, IA
52241. EOE/M-F-H-V

~~~~I'~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~
Ii

:

Assistant Manager

•

• $500 Signing

·
'.

• t

• $71$8 per hour

•
:

• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacation
Health Insurance
Apply in person.
Coralville after 4pm or
Iowa City location

·I ·
~

15-20 hours aweek infun offICe. Coil
337-4411 .
APARTMENT cleaning. Starting Aor
gusl lst- August 3rd. Looking for dapondable. hard worlclng people. $8$10 per hour. Call 354-2233.
CHILD care provider needed. Warm.
caring experience babysiller lor 6month- old girl In Iowa City. Weekday
mornings beginning mid-August. Nor1amoker. E••eHent references rtqulred. Knowledge 01 CPR p'.'BfTed.
Competitive pay. 354--1907.
COMPUTER u..r. needed. Work
own hours. S20K to $5OKI year.
t-800-348-7186 e.t.374.
CREATIVE WORLD Is now taking
applications lor a full-lime edmlnlotrallve a"islanl. Must have elemenlary or early childhood dogr... Coil
~;~ lrom 9-2p.m. Monday- Fr!CREATIVE WORLD I. now laking
applications lor;
-lnlanllOddler ..,Iotant 9am.- Sp.m.
Monday- Friday
-Break porson 10a.m.- lp.m. or
11a.m.-2p.m.
-End
day parson
.- Sp.m.
Coilof351-9355
from3p.m
9p.m
.- 2p.m.
CRUISE SHIP
ILAND-TOUR
JOBS
Excellent benefit •. Worid Travel. Ask
us howl 511.J24-3090 ext. C56417.

Bonus

:

HELP WANTED

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
procsss clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays_ Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In pBrson at the
U 011 Laundry Service
at 105 Court St..
Monday through Friday.
from
8 :00 am to 2:00 pm.

'=======:!'!

Pre-employmmt, random

Presbyterian Church
wirh strong music
tradition seek.! one or
more persons 10 lead
adulr. youth. ",".urCIW,
and bdl choirs. B.A.
music wirh church
certificate or emphasil
required; advanced
degree and/or
experience on church
music staff preferred.
Qualified applicants
direct resume,
ing education and
church background.
to Music Search •
Commirree. First •
Presbyterian Church,.
310 Fifi:h Slreet SE.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

drug screening required.

52401.

DRIVERS

NOW IDRING FALL
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
Now accepting
applications

Now hiring
phone personel.

• 15..22 Hours/Week
• $700-$1OS0/Month
o Bonus Plan
o Training Provided

Beginning wage
$6/hour.

.Im

886

Half-time opening at
ACT in Iowa City for
receptionist Normal
work hours 12:30 to
4:30, M-F, need
Oexibility to occasionally
work full days or
momings. Must have
excellent communication
skills and ability to learn
swithboard operations.
Computer experience
helpful.
ACT offers excellent

~~~
Old Navy Clothing, Co., the store that makes shopping fun again,

offers you the remarkable opportunity to be part of our exciting
growth In the family value-priced clothing market.

1* SALES ASSOCIATE POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE *t
We offer un 11m lIed opportunhles 10 learn, promotion billed on lalllnlind •
ability, and grell perlonal .llls'acllon.

Office,
2201 N. Dodge St.,
Iowa City, Iowa

For information about
career employment
opportunities with ACT,
contact our website
(http://www.act.orgl_

If interested please apply in person:
IMU, Hoover Rm
. ,
July 9 & 14 -10am - 7pm
or inquire at: (319) 294-1886

ACTlllaE4U()ppoItwIItyEMploytr

~-

MEDICAL BILLING

PRO.JI~CI'

Be your own boss. Process
medlcaVdental claims for
doclors on your computer.
Complete Training.

Project Management firm providing ser·
vices for Fortune 100 companies seeking
Project Managers with the following expe·
rience:
'

CLIENTS PROVIDED
1-800-498-9674 Ext. 801

Start now & conlinue into Fall.

serving people with disabilities. We are

Pentacrest Inc., a
subsidiary of Abbe
Inc., Is seeking a
full-time CNA for
Pathways Adult Day
Health Center in Iowa
City. Hours arB days,
M-F, with weekends
and holidays off.
CompBtitive salary,
flexible work environment and excellent
benefits package.
Please apply in
person at 603
Greenwood Drive,
Iowa City, or send a
resume to: Director 01
Human Resources,
Abbe Inc., 3150 E
Avenue NW, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa 52405_
EOE. Closing date:

seeking a detail·oriented candidate for a

7120/98.

Must be a registered Uisludent.

• Flexible Schedule (all kinds of shifts,
don't have to work breaks. easy to get time of!)
• 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester)
• Paid Training (its nollhat hard !)

$6.40

• Starting Driver:
• 6 month Increases to $.50 (top $9.00)
• Advancement Opportunities
• Meet people, make friends. bave fun
Applications at Cam bus Office

(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)
Cambus strives to maintain
a divers'. workforcc_ 335-8633

Inc. is an agency

)IANAGE!IENT ,

Q

5+ years experience producing PM
services for manufacturing companies 1

Q

PM exp_ with development, manuf.
companies

Q

Multi-functionaJ team leader skills

Q

Critical path scheduling using
Primavera/Microsoft Project or
equivalent

Q

BS degree in Engineering

Q

Some travel required

,

We seek career minded employee. Senct

position available at our
Iowa City South Gilbert
office. Strong candidate
will be customerservice focused and
professional. Previous
bank experience is not
necessary. Pick up an
application at anyone
of our offices or send
aleHerandresun18tD
Human Resource
DBPI., Hills Bank &
Trust Company, 1401
South Gilbert, Iowa
City, Iowa 52240. EOE.

Test Development In
Language Arts

ACT in Iowa City currendy
has an opening for a person
to lead language arts staff in
con<Eptualization, design,
development, and
implementation of language
• arts tests for elementary and
secondary school programs_
Requires master's in English,
Reading, or related area; 34 years writin&'editing
experience Indudlng
materials production;
expertise in related
instruction and pedagogy;
strong communication skills.
ACT offers excellent
benefits and working
environment.
• To apply, send cover letter
and resume to:
Humn Resourm Depl (po,
ACT National Offi<E,
2201 N. Dodge St.,

Iowa City, Iowa
52243-{)168

or fax resume to :
POX Company
Attn: V. Campbell
324 W, 9th Street. Cinto. OH 45202
FAX: 513·241-1634
Email: vjcklpdx@aol.com

1

For information about
employment opportunities
with ACT, rontad our
website
(http://www.ad.org).

$8/hour
plus bonus!

part-time clerical position.
Responsibilities include computer data
base and word processing, answering

TlDVIA?

phones, filing, and copying. We are

MW Restaurants, Inc., a nationally recognized restaurant Is
seeking someone who is available 20
on Ihe move at Ihe CORAL RIDGE MALL Due to our rapid 111- - - - - - - - - 1
growth, we are opening a brand new mall restaurant, and we
DIRECT CARE STAFF
hours per week, schedule is flexible.
are looking for energetic and motivated Individuals to fill the
Full and part-11m. positiono. Indlvldfollowing posJdona:
uals 10 .. sisl with dally living skill. Starting wage is $8.65/hr. Please apply
and recreational activities. Reach for
• Assistant Managers
Your Polentlal. Inc. I. a non-prom
in person or send resume and cover
human servici agency In Johnson
• -Shift Supervisors
County providing reofdentlaland adult
letter, including a description of
•C
t H I
day car. servic.. 10< Indillidulis w1lh
oun er e P
menlli relardallon. Pl.... call 843If so, VOLtmTlIlBRS, between the ages of 18 and
computer experience and skills, to:
• Cooks
734 I lor more Inlormation. Reach For
YoU( Palenliall. an EOIM employer.
65, are invited to partiCipate in an ASTHl't'Li.
Previous reslaunantlfood service experience Is reqlulrellr'l'-.,Itt-=-:c=::-==~=-:-:-":-:-:~I
must be a team player lhat can provide quality customer
I
STUDY at the UniverSity of Iowa Hospitals anq.
service, and /lave funl A&W ReslauranlS. Inc., provides
Systems Unlimited, Inc,
Clinics to test a new inhaler. COMPENSATION
associates with convenient mall wori<lng hours. competitive
"Making a difference .. _every day"
salary, and 1M potenllal for advancement.
AVAILABLE. Please call 336-7666 or 366-7883
To arrange for an Interview, please call Chuck or Erica today
.
between the hours of 9:00 am and 4 :00
1556 First Avenue South, Suite #1
at: (319) 354-7no, ext 164. or ~ you prefer, fax a resume
to Chuck at: (319) 354-7nO.
Monday through Friday for more information.
care
needed
Iowa City. IA 52240·6099
to put me 10 bad Satutd.y and Sunday nlghl. from approximately
10- I I p.m. and food me M-W-F
R••laurent., Inc.
anernoons approxlmalely 5 houri
l~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~;;;~;;;;~~;;~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 35HI323.
ek lor $2241 month. Bob Finch
HS Grads! College Sludants
per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.
Writ& ad using
SUMMEAWORK

Short term _Great money.
Apartment
cleaning/polishing/carpet
cleaning.
July 30 - Aug_9th.
Hours vary from
8am-5pm.
Work with 6 peopJe
on a'crew.
Apply at 414 E. Market
12-4 m Mon.-Fri.

~

A&W

L-_____.:a.._____-I

Is seeking responsible and
dedicated part-time retail
help. Also currently
Interviewing for fall '98
InternShips.
Requirement: Must be a
University of Iowa student.
Qualified candidate will be
a motlvaled, upbeat, selfstarting, positive, teamoriented Individual.
Pick up applications at:
Iowa Hawk Shop
1525 Hwy. 6 West
Coralville, Iowa 52241

WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR OUR
CORAL RIDGE MALL LOCATION

52243-0168

I ~ hiring BUS DRIVERS
for the student run UI transit system .
No experi ence needed.

22nd Ave.

Director(s) .

, ,PART,TIIiE TELLER

benefits and working
environment Send
cover letter and resume
or app~ in-person at:
Human Resources Dept.
(01), AG Nationar

cambus ' .

COACH CO.

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
OffHwy. 1 West
Must be 21 years of age.

after 4pm.

Half·l1me Receptionist

Systems Unlimited,

~

$8.1e; Cooks-se.GO;
Cashiers-$8.0t. Must be

Apply in person

CL

HElP WANTED

PERMANENT lull-limo preoehool-.
slslonl. Also hiring lull-II.,. ..~
lor l -Yl ar-old classroom. Pllilt
apply al Lov...~-Lol Child C., Coo.
ler. 213 51h SI .. Coralvill •• or ~
Juilo .' 361-<1106.
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA S$$Up to 150%
Call Brende 645-2276
.

avaUable belween 10:00 e.m.
and 3:00 p.m. and avaUable
to work In the fall.
Additional hoUr.! may be
avallable.
Please report 10 the
Department or Food and
Nutrition Sarv.ices. The
Unlv8r.llty or Iowa Hospitals
and ClioJcs. W14 6 General
Hospital (GH] 10 complel.
an applicalion.
The Unlvenily or Iowa Is an
equal opportunity/a£nrmalive eelion employer.

We are looking for highly
quallfled and motivated
web programmers to Join
our team. Positions are
available full-time or
part-lime. Experience In
web design and HTML
required. Java and/or
database programming
preferred.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
dl11

HELP WANTED

ACONNECTIONI

.....1(1

Classifieds
11

HE

INU~~~~~;r~~ ~~~------------- ~~~~~~~---- ~PA~R~T~-T~IM~I~g~0~11~.h~0~P.~2~o7ho~u~r~

I

I...

Earn

43

__

PT/ FT Openlngo Up to
112.11
10 start. No .~onc.
ry.
W. tnoln. Great resume exporienc•.
339-4336

There's a sizzling opportunity
coming to CORALVILLE!
Burger King will be interviewing at the Hampton Inn, 1210
.... First Avenue, Coralville on July 22,23, & 24 from 8 A.M. to 8
P.M. for all positions from crew to management.

.. For a great opportunity - be there!
If you can't make it on one of those days call or fax your
resume: Beaton, Inc.
PH 319-378-1127 X204
Dianne Schaufenbuel
FX: 319-378-1713
Human Resources Manager EOB MIFIDN
5825 Council Street NE

KINDIACAMPUI I. looking 10< on.
full-lime leaching uslslanl and ont
part-time teaching ... latant. Cell 3375843.

$10.00

per hour
cleaning apartments on
Ju~ 31 st &Aug. 1St.
Apply now at
535 Emerald St.
or call 337·4323.

LINN STREIT CAFE Is taking &p pllealionltor exporianced bartend....
~y wl1h-ln.121 N.Llnn.
LOOKING lor an .... rllv. 18111
consultant for a WIll eslabll.hed aggr•••lva IIghling bus In... In Iowa
Clly. Excollent bon om. plut hourly
.....KI ACONNECTIONI
wage. Sand r"ume; PO 80x 122 DaADVEflTlSI IN
venport IA 521106.
TIlE DAilY IOWAN
336-57f4
33&-5711
LOOKING tor Ihifly lomporary
... to c:Ieen during -,>"onl changeav.... Working from 7129- 8105. S8I
hour. Ovtrtlmo poulblO. COUld bo
I::,enl. Appfy on 7115 and 7I1e
9 and 4 al Uncofn R..I Ea_. 1218 Hlr.llnd CouI1 . Iowa CHy.
of our e~citing
No phone caf 0 pi.....
EVENT Team Ilelp
MAKE MONEY
; prcrvide security and take
wM. changtng'ho worldll
tickets at the Iowa Football
ICAN I. H1I1IN c","mlned.
.rtleulato pooplOIO 1IgI11 lor cit."
games this fall.
weAn excellent war. to earn
I.,. campafgn fl:,nct reform. end
extra money while having
utiliI)' rltt..
a ~ timel
Please call or apply at:
i . ""xlbleachedult
Per Mar Security Services
& bt<1ofita
924 First Avenue N'w.
-Travel & odv_""1
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405
opportunHIes
3191365 ..0496
Got paid 'or moklng adlft_col
Can Jim al35+11011

cI_-
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Domino's Pizza is
now hiring
delivery drivers_
Make $7 ·$121hour_
Company cars
available.
Apply in person:
529 S_ Riverside Dr_
Iowa City

886 22nd Ave.
Coralville

Name

WAN'
Rock·

Wo"O !

furnlfuU

one
AI

--

MIS(

RED m.

1 1m;;~if==== Iram.
~
TIll

wi
maU(l51

Address

_____________________ Zip _ _ _ _----,._

OJ

Phone

Ad information: #
Cost: (#

words)

of

Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-

X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim

1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days $1.28 per word ($12 .80 min.)

11·15 day
16·20 days
30 days

period .
$1.79 per word ($1 7.90 min~
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min:J
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5764 or 335·5765
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
8·5
Monday. Thursday
8·4
Friday

IU_1It JO•• 'Oil
n. .NVlIIOH...NT
S335/Week
ICAN II hiring I
• Paid training
• Bonus & benefHs
available
• Travel opportunities
Worl< for stronger regul8~ons on corporate
hog lotI. Protect the
smalilimlly hog farma.
Call leAN at 354-8011,
ask for Phil.

CIt July
computE

lU(e al I
coil

335-600

-

101.1

TYPI
3

The Dally Io wan - Io w a City, Io w a - Monday, July 13, 1998 - 9
ELPWANTED

HELP WANTED
IRMAtjENT lulHlme
':re:;;
ta/;',"'
'''':'''
es- ...
tant. Also hiring lUll-limo ~
""lal" nooded tor now kllchen .tore
, and n.... gift and collactible••tore In
. 1- ye.r-old cl•• sroom. PI~"
ply at Love-A·Lot Child CII' c.. 1 0«01 RICf8. ,.." . fun and lIexlble
. 213 5th St .. Coralvill•. or '.
work en"'onment. All hO\Jflavollat>l• .
. ~,e call Dian. INfne at 3191393I. at 351-0106.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

protcllool~ '-=-IIIA-"";;AG:-E:-M(';'NT~an:':';d

t

Sill hour plus benelit•. 3/4 t,me. AIlornoon. and eart, evonlngs. Sene relume to: Unl1ed Action 'or Youths,
41 0 Iowa Ave .. low. City. low •.
52240. 338-75 t 6.

1
"- f.' 0909· SUIIIoIER PAINTERS

SELL
AVONsssEARN
EXTRA
Up 10 60%

Catl Brenda. &15-2276

======'-'-"=--

IS YOUR RESUME WORKI NG?
iowa'. only CfI1IflecI Prof........,

BUSINESS
'Compose and des6gn your resume
'Write ~our cover letters
OPPORTUNITY
'Oevelop yO\Jr jotlsearcll Sfrateo.y
1o-1ZStaii hor" bam I mile south ot
AClive Member Prof.. sIonai
IC on Sycamore St.. available 10 an
entrepreneur to run a horse boarding
bu siness. l ease all or prollt shari .

Association of Resume Wrilers

Wat", and elec~ lcIty .vallable. Pa,lur.. ene tr"ning land negotiabte. A.~
for Mall . 351-()44 t.

354 - 7. 2 2

August 1. $210 includes utllJties. 338-

Is seeking responsible and
dedicated part-time retail

338-3888

L ARGE, quiet Private refrigerator,
sink, microwave . No pets, rw amok-

0

~o;w:a

~.~.o
n:.

.'

)pplng tun again, •

't of our exciting
9 market.
.

AVAILABLE ~:

.

.

We pay cash 7days a
week fot quality
used
including
vlrlually every category
of music,
And of course, we also
purchase recordsl

41 S.

,ased on ta lent and •

n.

STEREO

Tesl Developmenlln
Language Arts

. '

has an opening for a person
to lead language arts staff in
conceptualization, design,

fAGEIIENT ,

development, and
implementation of lang uage
arts tests for elementary and

ACT in Iowa City currently

rm providing ser-,
)mpanies seekin!}
le following expe,,

producing PM
uring companies .
Iment, manuf.

seco ndary school programs.
Requi res master's in En~ish,
Reading, or related areai 34 years writing/editi ng
experience including

WHO DOES IT

~~ ~~

=i;;;~;;;;::;;;;;=;;;;;

~

Bedroom
Apartments
$345 to $419

No Deposits

'tt

Fr_ Cambus
Service
Can University
Apartment.

August

335-91.99

QuietOf one bedroom.

AlC . laundry. pe""ng.
No pets. 354-2413

SMALL
bas.m.nl ell,ci.ncr.; older I '::=========:::!.III!iiiiiiii~i!iijiii!iii
flouse; cats welcome; $315 utilllie5 ln- L..

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

mn<><r==;-;;::====::rl :d,uded=:::;,:33::.;7,--4,-7c:ScS:.''--::--._ _

MIND/BODY
Tropical fish. pets and pel supplies. 1;...;.;;...;..;,;;;;:....;;...;;..;;:....;_==- close to campus, own room. WiD. sublets available. Call 331 ~5511 or
CIA , S275J month plus u1i1i~es. Ava'" 338-1983.
pet groomi ng. t 600 1st Av.nue
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
South. 338-8501 .
ExperienCed Instruction . Classes be- able now through August 1. One year
lease. 339.B23B.
SPACIOUS East.ld. location I Two
I~~'!!""!!-.~'!!"_ _ _ _ ginning now. Call Barbara
HEADLINERS MID-W1:EK
SPECfAL.
First Time Color 1/2 Prie•.
338-5022.
~=-='!!":-:~_ _ _ _ _
STORAGE
..;;.......;...;;.....;;;.;;;...._ _ _ _ _
CAROUSEL MtN~STORAGe

bedrooms} baths , two floors . Great
FEMALE 10 share two bedroom for3or4Ioshare . 341-7870.
apartment close to campus. Available
August 1. $2501 month plus utilities.

Welch Breder. Ph .D. 354-9794.

ACT National Office,
2201 N, Dodge SI"

Iowa City, Iowa
52243 ~168

employment opportu nities
with ACT, oonlac1 our

website

45202

(http://www.ac1.org).

-1634

~aol.com

$8/hour
plus bonus!
Short term . Great money.
Apartm ent
cleanin g/polishing/carpet
cleaning . .
July 30 - Aug . 9th.
Hours
from
Bam-5pm.
Work with 6 p e ople
on a ·c rew.

ITHMA?

vary

336-6155. 331-1)200
USTORE ALL
-Concrete buildings
-Steel doors

in . 429 Sout h Van Bur.n . $50 1 FEMAL E, non-smoker, live -in aide.

month. 351-8098.
BICYCLE

I::,:,:,::,:=::-_-:--:-:-::"_~

Rent , utifltles as part 01 salary.
33S-7693.
GRADUATE studenVprof.ssional .
Non-smok.r. Own b.droom . U.e

•

~matlon .

Domino's Pizza Is
now hiring
delivery drivers.
Make $7-$12lhour.
Company cars
available,
Apply in person:
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

1t182 Yamaha Vision 550. New bat- 8282 plus 1/2 utilities. ~700 .
te,y. Excellent condition. SIOOO OWN bedroom in two bedroom apart-

0 80.626-7327.

ment. Grad preferred. Quiet. Nonsmoker. $2501 month plus 112 elec-

AUTO DOMESTIC

Iriclty. N.ar UIHC. 466-7684. leave

-;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;n

.U.....
- "..'0.'

FO"
rtf••NV'''QN"'0;'"
.....r
$335/Week

ICAN Is hlrlngl
o Paid training
o Bonus & benefits
available
o Travel opportunities
Wori< for s tronger regulations on corporate
hog lots . Protectlhe
small family hog farms .
CaIiICAN at 354-8011 .

ask for Phil .

338-7058

One year lease,
Deposit same as ren l

TWO bedroom apartments. Available

• Dishwuher,
o Disposal

August t 5th. tn Coralvill e. ju.t 011

slrip. On busroute. heat Included, pri-

vate parking. taundry facllille • . No
pets. No smoking. Call 351-8901 or
35t-9100.
436 S.Van Buren

o

o

$600 w/o Utilities.

Monday - fri day 10-3 pm

C.II354-2787.
818 10"'" Avenue. $575. HIW pald.

614 S. Johnson #3

CIOH to campus. off-street parltlng.
Laundry facilities , dishwasher. oftstreet parking . Available August 1.

=~~=--:-:c-

Call
AD, 339-7577.
t 301. Two bedr\lOl11. Coralvill~. I ='::-:'::-=='-='::":::'==:'-;::-;~
Cats allowed. Located n... to public Ibr.ry. WID In building. (llf·.treet
parking. Mon- F,i. 9- Sp.m. 351- 21 7e. "='==::-=::'=~='::":::;7"::-----:7
AD I 401. Two bedroom . Large.
newer apanmenl In Coralville just Off

beslo or.

====~~--.."..;;..._.....,..

WANTED

NON.SMOKtNG male. Own room In

Experienced, fully aquipped.
7-day service.

Used or wrecked cars . trucks or
vans. Quick estimates and removal.

house; fumlshed. Clean; quiet; close-in. No pels. WID . S265lncludes utill-

351-2030

679-3048. 679-3048

:::
tie;:s::
. 3::5.:..
1-6.:.2:,:1.:::5:,,'=-;C-:::-"-;-"C7":-::-

MOV~

Enclosed moving van

68l-2703
MOVING Van .nd manpower. 7 days
a w..... 321-2272.
MOVING ?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE tN THE DAtLY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

338-6688.

from bus stop. Less than one mile

0

smoker. Own bedroom In two bed-

Best 011",. accepted. 358-1e99.
QUALITY clean. gently used hOUSE>- AUTO PARTS

room. Furnished. CI ••n. Oulet. CIA.
Cabl • . Pool. Busllne. $2591 month

hoidfurnishlngs.Oesks. dressers, so- \"..,,-::-,,..,;.=.,,.......,..,..;;.._ _ _ _ plus utilities. Available July 15. 339las. lamp • • • tc. Nowest con"gnment TOP PRfCES paid for lunk cars . ;..;
75",660.;'==-:-::====_ _

'hop In lown ·Not Nec .... rily An- trucks . Call 336-7928.
t,qu ••.• 315 1st St .. Iowa Cily 3516328.
AUTO SERVICE

SMALL ROOM77?
NEED SPACE???
We hav. tho solution!1I
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTilNTL Y.

E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville

337~"
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabl.?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
WI"" got a store full 01 clean used
furnHu re plu. dish ... drapes. lamp.
and other hOIJs.hold Hem. .
All at reasonable prices.
Now aoceptlng
new con"gnm.nts.
HOOSEWORKS
111 Slevens Dr.
338-4357
MISC. FOR SALE
RED metaI bun k bed I , sIngIe, WII.!1
m. tlr...... new. S25O. On. " ngle
fr ame with red metal headboard. One
11ft 8-peroon lent. Call 351-8467.
THI DAtLY tOWAN CLASSIFtlOS
MAKE CENTS"

33~5785

$565 w.ter peld. K.yston.

r~~6331Hi2~~88~'~~S~fr;;;;~;;~;~;~~;~~~~~~~~;~~~;~~;;

I

MAKE A CONNECTtON I
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAtLV fOWAN
33H78-4
336-5785

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVtCE

OWN bedroom and bathroom in two
bedloom. two bathroom apatlment.

804 Maiden Lon.

Raiston Creek. Undetground parking
a"aHabl •. Av.llabl . August t .
$382.501 month . HIW p.id.
337~566 ; (630)734-0188.
ROOMMATE matching meeting. are

338-3554
European & Japanese
Repeir Spaciali,t

street par1<lng, CIA, laundry, pets n..

1/

~~=.;.~~~~litl ••. Keyston.

SPRIN G "

Into Your N ew Home

2 & 3 b e drooms
- LaW1dry Hook Ups available
- Excellent Location
-SpadousFlooljllans
- AffordabIePri....
_ Only $100 Security """""it
~r-

ADt421 . Spaclou. two bedroom. on.
bath. downtown. air. decks. prlv.te
par1<lng. some units tuml.hed. $550S680. HIW paid. Keystone Properties
338-6288.

.

i
Excellent condit ion , 1991 Toyota,
apartment In !;e,ex. WID on ' ile. V/6, all options inc luding O .E. , bed
A/C. offstr..t ping. M-F. 9-5. 351I'
7001
351 6003
21,::7e",.~--:-::--,-:-:-,.,,-c.;c-:c:::-7.
mer. ,
o . .0.
.
ADt74. Two bockoom. all appUances. I .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _oI
parking. laundr y. on bu. line. 15

Vl'IIa Garden
Apartments

$8

Call ml for your
perso.al tourr

VAN FOR SALE: make money h .u~
Ing. 1975 Dodge high rool work van. t
too. Runs great. Exc.lle", t"es (5500
new). 69.200 original mile•. Two p••senge r. Good for hauling. hunting.
fishing. snow btowlng. lawn mowing.

AD,101 5. Efficiency. ana one bed-

1988 DODGE DAYTONA

1997 HONDA CIVIC EX

Power steering , brakes, locks.
Sunroof. 5 speed. AlC. sharp . .
$1 ,800. 341-9242.

Dark green , sunroof, ai r, 5-speed.
13,000 miles . Like new. $15,000 _
351 -4257 .

room apartments. Westside. HIW

paid. Laundry on .He. oft-street parkIng. Mon· Fn . 0- Sp.m. 351-2t78.

AD"". One bedroom, recently

re-

room , one bathroom on west side

modelled. dOWntown . security building. with CIA, dishwashm , off-slreet par1<WID lacltity. mlcrow.ve. M-F. 9-5. ing , lots of space, laundry. pets
gOtiabl • . $500- 5525 water paid.
351-2178.
BONUS: Ind t.....tgned
335--3055.
through July 31 PlY' onty
STARTING August 1. Own room .
ror August none Call Heather at
approximately $250- $260 mOf1lh plus
6288 or 339-1058.
utilities. Clos. to Coralvill. Hy Vee.
Call Mary 338-9979 or 336-5845.

~~28~; ru.tic two room unit; cat

,

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

\ / ,-

e3Jt~
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

024 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

1"3 SATURN' Sl1

I

AParkPlace
~Apartments

~~~~

CLOSE~N.

~=!

HAS~~~~~SR8.

StS 112 E.Bu,lIngton s t.

351-Ot9O
FALL SUBLET. Room for rent.

'Form Typing
'Word Proce.slng

Own bea'oom In five

bet'room

j

Friday 9am-l2, 1·5pm
Salurday 9am-. pm

1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281

(1 &. 2 ~ rooms)

4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks, aulomallc .
Runs well $0000.00. Cali XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa Gty;Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desJrcd

,

For more information rontaa:

iiBa==Lnt;i
335-5784 or 335:'5785

three

b.throom hou... 52251 monln plu.
elect,lclty. 330-7621.

11000. 39-8551 .

~;;;;;~;~~~I dean. quiet. off-street parking. $390
plus gas . • Iectric. and w.ter. CIA.
conven ience store, 6 mll.s _ est 01
EFFICIENCY/ONE
VA Hospital on Hwy 6. No pet • . Call
-336-67:7,'
.89
::::.:-:-:--:----:-;--:;:---:-:--:BEDROOM
.,-;

sasO. (319)233-1213 , Waterloo.
ROOM FOR RENT
Dtt 12 D. Sleeping room•.• hare
itch.n and bath . Off-street parking.
II utilities paid. Available 61t .nd 811.
Mond.y- Friday 9- Sp.m 351-2t78.
A0I214. 51 ..... nn roomS ••hare kitch~... •
en & bath. All ulilities paid. OH-street
po"" ng. dose to campus . M-F. 9-5.
35 t-2178.
AD1424. ROOMS, ROOMS l
MORE ROOMS- lots of loc. tlon •.
lots 01 . tyle•. S17i;. $300. c.1I to,

Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. Automatic, power.

Thomas Realtors 336-4853.
AVAILABLE 8/1. Large ""0 bedroom

held in July and Aug ust . Con tact
Ca mpus Infor mation Cen t er.

VANS

b

'95 MAZDA PR011011S.

minutes 10 downtown. S500I month .

(319)337 4446

HlTP:I/www.t(.Ot.netldil.l.d/.."... ldcoort 0 ON BUS LINES
w.k:ome; Iree parking; private rolriger&IOI': share BltceHe"1 kitchen, bath
I.clllll.. ·• $370 utilities Include,' 337o SWIMMING POOLS·
47SS.
o CENTRAL AIR/A IR CONDo
CAT welcome; wooded envlronmen~
Ir.. parking; good tacillti.. ; 5235 utlR·
'!"'!"'~....."'!!!'~~~~-- ti.slncluded; 337-47SS.
o LAUNDRY FACILITIES
U OF SURPLUS
CLOSE to campu •. Individual room.
lor rent. 5200- $300 rang. Include.
-~~=====~- utilitle• . Call botween 7p.m- tOp.m.
210 6th St..-Coralville
ONE BEOROOM: $400-$465 600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa
U.I. 8URPLUS STORe
337- 2307.
1071/2 2nd AVI.
351.1777
351-2905
336-soo1
DORM STYLE ROOM. Augu,1 16.
(2 Bedrooms)
TWO BEDROOMS: $490-$565
(1 , 2 & 3 Bedrooms)
On July 23 Surplus Will b. auctioning 5235 a mon th piUS el.clrlc . micomputet. 011 0:30 and office fuml- crowave. ,. 'rlg . d.sk, . helves and
_ _• • •~
ture .t I ;00. For questiOf1. pi....
.Ink provided. 5 minute w. 'k to law ~_ _ _ _ _.THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710 •
~~SOO1.
~~. F:,~~OO.pet·· 203 Myrtle
OponThU""YI
ECONOMICAL Ltvln . CI9.e· ln.
Discoonts Available On Sublets
1000.m.- 8p.m.
....
Cloan. Qul.t.
Bug·lre• . Owner Ce_for
_public
__
_• cuplod.
338-t t04.
TYPING
1 =:!i,;X~
T RA
~LA;.;R;-;;
G;;c
!N
:7.:tC;;;;!:-;;
R""
OO=M
'""
.Hours: Mon-Tru 9am-1~ 1-Bpm
...;....;.;...;~===~:--__

I :::~~:r.,~~~:: ~~

street parklno. len minute walk to

=hu~~~~4'aw school. $2651
1 - - - - - - - - - - ===;.;;;=-.;:'------'-1
AUTO FOREIGN

tons. large dresser, she bookcases. tion. load8d. Priced to sell. 337-2310.

337~"

",
got,.,'",ab:-:;'c. -'_M-_F-,-;'9:..5:;-..;:.
35:.,I';-2,=::-t,-,
78:...-:-----,LARGE.- dupler. fully equipped.

BergWE
Auto
Sal.s.
1640TRUCKS.
Hwy t West. ONE
room room
apartment
.cross
BUY
CARS.
available
In largethetwostreet
bed- :~========::: ADt417. Two bedroom. one bath. off-

1884 TOYOTA COROLLA
WESTStOE room
I Iwo5·speed; standard; AlC ; soma rust; bedroom ""arlment in August. Ciose
$500. 34t-8394.
to busllne. Oul ... 354-4692.
1887 T.urus. BOkm. run' great. need RO MMAJE
body work. $1000/ obo. 353-4723.
'88S Toyola T.rcel. AlC. 5-speed. WANTED
COMPUTER
N.w brakes . exhausl. S2100.
POWERFUL IBM 4860X . Loaded. 1_3"'s&-8'='~4:.o4.'"=-=:-;-::====c;:-- $2751 month plus 112 uflliti... Large
Wlndow,95. printer . • tc. All lor lusl ,- $$$$ C.Su FOR C.RS $$$$
room. own bathroom In two bedroom
52391111 3544t21.
~ n
~
Hawl<eyeCO\JntryAuto
.partm.nt. Grad! prote.sion.' pr.1947 Watorlron,t Drive
fe"ad. Non-smoker. Qui ... CI.an .
1-:-:~-"'~<='7-"::'-::-:-:"'"7TClose to UIHCI Law. Pool. patio.
USED FURNITURE
1911(1 Suzuki Sidekick JLX . 4-whee l- 358--9332. Tony .
MOVtNG SALE. Oak desk. two lu- drive. very low miles. like naw condl· GRADUATEI prol ••• ional. Non-

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & lit Ava. COI'alvilie

I:~~~=~~~:t~~

quiet, laundry, CIA, easy access to I-

I- WANTED/MALE

_---,==:::-___

Monday
Friday
8am.Spm
I WILL throughYOU
COMPANY

AD 1t57. Two bedroom duplex on

Oov",. Available August 1. Pet. no-

MAKE A CONNECTIONt
. AI)vERTIlIE IN
DAtLY IOWAN

AD1408. Two bedroom . east .ide •
eo. pet5 neg otla~e.
·' $5 tO t·tHl
• u I e•.
Keystone Properties 338-6288.
AD'4 11. L.rge two bed,oom. one
bath , dishwaSher, air, laondry. OU- I ;vro-iiEiiRciOii~;Qiiaih-;;;Ulii8f.

10. t

:.cc:.~,":,,-,=-=-=-:-==--,--:---

Three bedrooms. Garage. AvallSble

MOVING

,.t... TrashlbN,h removal al.o. Call ~rM
John .t 331-502e.
F9664
= .:...
= =A-='P:':
AR
" 'T'=:C
ME NT
= M"'O-:-:
V""
ER" S
'o - -

DUPLEX FOR RENT

Augu.t e. $900. t220 3rd Ave. tow.
City. Call 354-0880/354-t240 home.

the strip. Call 351-217e Mon- Fri. 9-

1i9O Buick Skylark. Must sell. Excel- ROOMMATE

No ptls

351-0322

Nice 2 BR wl 2 b.th. parking. laundry. eat~n kHchen . FREE dOWntown
shuHle. Available August.

Available August 1. Call 339-7571.
550 S. Johnson. $550. HtW palO.

Free off-sllftl parki ng
o La undry.

Prime locadon near cl..... .

message.

.............................- - more detaits. Keystone Properties

Ii

Effic iency, o ne &
three bedroom
apa rtments available
now through fall.
Quiet westside
location on busllne.
Close to hospital &
law school.

.,.,..~==~-~~-':""" lent condition. Maroon. automatiC.
AAA HAULING- reasonable movng A" ~ ted · S 8001
ff 34

Free delivery, guarantees,
brand names!!

ld 4 :00 Pn}

$700 + electric

oft-street p.rklng.
dishwasher . PETS ",c,~t\·" .,. ,
Keystone Properties

set. Brass headboard and frame.
Never use d ~ slHI In plastic. Cos t

or 356-7883

3bdrm

1887 PI
th S d
G d SHA RE Iwo bedroom. Emerald St .
hap Lymou,
u'k anc~. 00 AlC. Clean. $252.50. Graduate! pro~~':"!":':":::~_ _ _ _ _ ~,~o~~;t?;i82~n own.r. fessional preferred. 341·8t06.

$1000. sell $300. (319)362-7177.
RUDTHtS" "

tplNSATION

945-1015 Oakcrest

Coralville & Iowa City locations!
337-3505 or 331-0575

Apply at 414 E. Market
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
12-4 m Mon .- Fri.
"::===::::::::::::==~ QUEEN size orthopedic maliress

r

WESTWOOD
Westside Apts.

UndergrO\Jnd par1<ing .vallable. 337GARAGE space with opener. Closo- 3239.

SellslOfage units from 5xl0
-Security fences

,any
Ipbell

es of 18 and
m ASTHMA
[osp1tals an4

BRf~m:M~ED

HAIR CARE

AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1

WID. $2651 month. Must see. Avail- ONE .nd two bedroom ap.rtm8f1ts. HtW and appliances turnished . No
able Augustt. 338-5785.
Av.nabl. Augu.t I. Dubuque St.
WALK TO CLASS. 5450 to 5620 In- pet• . Ne.r Menard •. Blitld. and cei~
FEMALE to share charming house, eludes all utilities. Laundry. Summer Ing fans furnl.hed. 351-1750.

environment.

For information about

"

338-7547

PETS

1~~~~i;;;OCmiioo.;:d(Xijie

I ===-7'''''::''-''7':''''''"7.":- II

Two

CHARMING two bedroom near $460 plus utilHies . Available immeHanche r. Professionall graduate. diatmy.337- 2496.
1S45 Aber Ave . Two bedroom. $480.
Vary clean. Ouiet. Non~smoMer. AlC.
Available August 1. One year lease.

1980 Honda 400. Exoellent condition . professional- graduate preferred to
Low mileage. $450. 358-9316, even- share two bedroom apartment beglnings.
nlng August. Laundr~ , dishwasher .

To apply, send cover letter

NIGHT :,

man~ brands.
Wocx:tbum Electronics
11 16 Gilbert Court

2227 or 351-8090.

located on the Coralville strip.
24 hour security.
All sizes available.

,

8· 5
8· 4

GRUT LDCATtOII. CLOSE tN
521 South
two
bath. Johnson.
Laundry, Three
.at-Inbedroom.
kitchen.
NEWER two bedroom opettment with t tOO S<luaro I..t. P"""ng. On Ir.. I~"!!-.~~~~~~~~
carpon and storage room. WID hook$736 wlthO\JI utilltie• .
up •. d'shwasher . dlsposat. CIA..
I::,:,-:-::==::-:::--:--:-_:-:~
Ava"ab'. Augu.t 1. Pots aI IoWed' I ~~~~tF;;mAii~:ATiiON
;;358-=7;.:t.:.
39: :'='-'--;==--::::7

20% discount with stucent 1.0.
utotitle. InCluded; 337-4785.
Abova SueppeI's Flowers
~=0=n'::.7:7-::::::=::;';;::;':":'7-''': I W1:ST SIDE on. bedroom •. $42212e 112 East Washington Street
~::-:~~~==~___ nished. $3SS. Two bedroom. 5400. $4481 month plus electric. Clos. to
TICKETS
1_;=.-=~;;:··:c:'35;=:;;'-;;;'229~=:;;-- ROOMMATE
Gar.ge $10. 679-2436; 679-2572.
law, medlcat bUilding •. No pets. 4661--------TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
WANTED/FEMALE
ONE l TWO bedrooms. CIA. spa- ..
74_9_1. ..............................._
SPICE GtRLS. Four tickets. J uly
SERVICE
dous. completely ramodeled. Storage
27. Chicago. Two lor $94.50. 351Factory .uthorized.
.pac •• vailabla . Cats ok.y . $380- TWO BEDROOM

strong communication ski lls.
ACT oHers excellent
benefits and worki ng

instruction and pedagogYi

~

employee, Senc1
1e to:

ne,
42 ,

=-:.;;~~==::;-:::=::::-::-:-

- ~~~~-

tuned. $100. 338-5808. c. 1I all.r campus. Cable. WID. AlC. Offstroet
9p.m.
p."'ing. Bustine. Supermark.t.
$275. • 13 utillll.s. Augus, t5.
MOTORCYCLE
338-4743.
NEAR hospHals. Femal. nonsmoker.

HUtflat1 Resources Dept. (l'C)r

($22.29 min~
($26.60 min.)

~~~iFE~rndon8b;r.""," I ~(~e=n~ln~g~s)~
. ~~~~~---PRtME LOCAnON

EJ

I;;:::;~;.;..,::-;.;.;;;.-c--,.,,-:-:-;-

pa""ng, Now. 338-04774.
DOWNTOWN CLOSE ~N
Ni~~)Ni~EAi5O\~rmm 1
4" S.JOhnoon
~bedroom. two bathroom...Hn
rout • . ·S~j=t~·t~ft:.'."~
351-8391 .

den; fireplace ; ca1S welcome; $595

SCHW INN mountain bike. Just common rooms. Great house. Close

Iring

ord ($1 7. 90 m i n ~

OODGE STREET. Thr.. bedroom.
HIW pood. AiC. flshwash .... starage.

__

Men's.and women's alterations,

tOI<2O. 10.24. 10x30.
1!09 Hwy I West.
354-2550. 354-1639
QUALITV CARE
STORAGE COMPANY

and resume to:

ord
ord

FOR RENT
A
l l 2 bedr
t oom
CI apartm,enm. Av""ab'e
ugust I t. ean . C o.o-,n. ea.t or
west SIde of rover. Reason.ble renm,
off-st'eet par1<ing. A1C. laun<loy lacllib••• No pets. Ouiet non-smokers cali
338-3975 for more details.
1,2,3 BEDROOMS
August
Modem. cloa. to campus
NO pet •. 354-2413.
ADI209. Quiet area ot Coralville. E~ I f,;frc~Nif;;ill1iOti-;e~;;;;;;:
ficleocy. one bedroom. fW<l bedroom. Very clos. to downtown .
fireplace and d"",!. Leun- electricity. 339-8364.
off-.lreet.,f,elk'n~ 101. EXTRA large on. bedroom with sap. Mon- rl. 9- p.m . .,ale .tUCYI oftloa. Available Augu.t
3. S660I month . Very c/ose to campu• . Qulel loca"on. No pet •. 466749 1.
FALL. M72 Close to cempus. One
AO,425 . Efficiency. one bedrOOm. bedroom. oil-street par1<ing . t.undry.
Downtown In a hou.e . Off-street HtW paid. $440. Av.ilabl. for F.II.
parking. laundry. air. $460- $620. Thornas Reallors 336-4853.
HIW paid . Key.lon. Prope,tles =FO
= UR
===-block=:C
. =trom
=:;:
do-'w=n:":tow
"n.-:-l.arQe
33
7 "'H2=:.:88-';.;:-:-_-:-::-::----.,,=-=- on. bedrooms. East Jefferson. 5470ADt715. Room •. 1 BR. walking dis- $5181 month . Quiet loc.tion. no pet •.
tance 10 downtown . olf-street park- 466-749t.
Ing. Ait util,tles paid. M-F. 9-5. 351- =
O::::
NE-=-'"b""d-'-roo
- m- -a,p-an
-:-m
- .- n-I-. -va-'t-:
abI-=-.
721v7~8'
1t:A8li~UOuSi1iitr;;~~ Augu.t
I. 53e51 monlh . Heat and
A
w.ter paid. Clos. to campus and bus.
off-.treet p""'ing. 514 SOuth Luca •.
Troy 354·7752 avanings.
ONE bedroom aparlm.nts .vallable
~~~:i;;;;~iiij;,;cY8i;;;;;: 1 August I ••ta~ l ng at S350 and up. InA'
dudes .11 or som. ut~i tJ ... Call 3378665 • • sk lOf Mr. Green.
ONE bedroom apartmenm (spaclou.)
include ut~'~ I 'n two location. (Iowa City at $3751
month or CoralVille at S385I mon th).
~~?==="'-:
--:- I PI.ntiful parking, new carpet. qUiet.
and HtW peldl C.1f today lor a _
Ing: 351-0441 (daya) or 337-5953

an""i""

tulusitotly ' f Ltighlbn 1i0USt.
Por inlonNlion call

New building. Four sizes: 5x10,

materials production;
expertise in related

leader skills
19 using
'rojeet or

rM:A?

APARTMENT

and guitars. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANV. 354-7810.

A OUR
ATION

OH

JIouse

St. •

. CASH for stereos . cameras. TV's

ltO,

fgighton

RECORD COLLECTOR

South G ilbert, Iowa
City, Iowa 52240. EOE.

'"'-==-===c-:----:=-:--

,.t.1

WOADCARE

BOOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP

. . irati.....

SUMMER. fall option. or 'all. Spa-

5977.
eious one bedroom. Close--In . No
LARGE rooms In otder home. Close p.... Laundry facilit le •. parking. ,
10 campus . Summer
with fall Quiet. $4951 mon.h. Daytime 35" ' 1346; oner 7:30p.m. 354-2221 .
optlon. 338-3810.

31e t/2 E.Bu~lngton 51.
,~~. Avallablo now. $175-$210. M8(
Complete Protos.'onat Consultation 7. 0 p.m. call 354-2221 .
LOCATED one block Irom c.mpu • .
help. Als o cu rrently
We b~ ~ ~~earch
'10 FREE Copies
Includes fridge and microwave. Share
interviewing for fall '98
'
'Cover Lener.
balhroom. Starting al $225. all utiiti..
52P E.Wa.hlngton 5 1.
""'. Cali 354-61 t2.
' VISAI Mast.rC.rd
-Interns hips.
(ne" to New Pioneer Co-op)
337-2996
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
Requirement: Must be a
Meln·Fri I t-6pm; Sat to-6pm
FAX
COME TO ROOM l 11COMMUNtUniversity of Iowa student.
Sunday noon-Spm
I~~O~~------- CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
W R
NONSMOKfNG, qu i.t. close. well
" Qualified candidate will be
...~~~~~--- PROCESSI NG
furnl.hed , $275-$297. own balh .
a motivated , upbeat, sellINSTRUCTION
I=-';~==~'::""_ _ _ S32D. utdlties lrduded, negotiabIo.338starting. pos itive , team~"';"'=";"';""'-'-~-~-'COLONIAL PARK
4-=0",7=,0.,.--,_-:--:-_ _:-_-:-7.
SKYDIV! Lessons. tandem di,...
BUStNESS SERVtCES
ONE bedroom In four room house. AU
oriented individual.
sky surfing.
1901 BROADWAY
utilltie.1 h~atl wate3!'ald . S2601
Pick up applications at:
Parag\s:;~~~~;. Inc.
WorO proceSSing all kinds. tt""SC!ip- month. A"""able now. 1-5388.
I
H k Sh
~!!'!!'~~~~"!!-.~_ _ Uons. notary. copies. FAX. phon. anPRtME LOCATION
owa aw
Op
'"
sw"'ing. 33&-8800.
Augu.t
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DI SPORTS DESK

INSIDE

The DI sports dellartment welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions,
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

PRIME TIME ACTION:

Results lrom
Saturday's
games and a
look at tonight's
matchups, See

E·MAll: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
MAll: 201 Communication Center
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NOTHIN' BUT GOLF SHOTS: Jones wins Quad City Classic, Page 7
PAGE 10

WORLD CUP ANAL

TELEVI ON
Mall Evant

(!j FRANCE 3, BRAZIL 0

The host with the most

THE hUT: WNBA,

Los Angeles Sparks at Phoenix
Mercury, 8 p.m., ESPN.
THE SKINNY; Phoenix and
Los Angeles are both
trying to gain
ground on Houston,
which has the best
record In the league.

',jiium,mtlG'Ui{

II

'Locals
·
:' needs

Artna Football
Arizona at Albany, 6:30 p,m., ESPN2.

Baseball

• Hashimoto's resignati
, adds to Japan's economic
bles, thus adding to the I

Minnesota Twins at Chicago White Sox, 7 p.m.,
Fox Sports Chicago.

QUOt B

By"" Smith
The Dally Iowan

':All three products are outstanding, but it goes without saying
that ours was the best.

The resignation of oJ alpan,ese,
. Minister Ryutaro Hashimolto
has created political IIn,,,m,,.. n
country already facing a
nomic crisis, and many are
c1o~ly to see what happens
"In the short-term, it will
negative effect on
their economy,·
.said UI political
science Professor
:Chong Lim Kim, - - ---I
,who specializes in
politics of the Far East.
always causes a negative
,nation's economy,·
, Hashimoto stepped do
response to the fail ure of his
Democratic Party to win
needed to maintain pnnT.l'n,
'upper house of Japan's PArlliAm
Chong Lim Kim and
have taken notice of Japan's

II

- Rick Klatt, Iowa's assistant athletic director, after trying Anderson Erickson Dairy's
three new flavors of ice cream, which are
named after Iowa's three state universities
(Iowa's Hokey Pokey Sundae, named for
the football team's traditional victory
dance, has caramel-filled chocolate footballs and chocolate-coated toffee, with a
swirl of caramel). The ice cream should
be available statewide by Friday.

RD
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Toronto
7
Detroit
2
Minnesota
11
Cleveland
6
N.Y. Yankees
9
Tampa Bay
2
Baltimore
11
Boslon
7
Kansas City
4
Chicago W. Sox 3
Oakland
7
Texas
5
Anaheim
8
Seattle
5
Philadelphia
10
Pittsburgh
4

N.Y. Mets
5
2
Montreal
3
Chicago Cubs
0
Milwaukee
SI. Louis
6
4
Houston
Florida
5
Atlanta
3
Padres
6
Dodgers
3
Rockies
5
Giants
3
Cincinnati
5
Arizona
2
Baseball Standlnlls
Palle 7

(Above) French teammates on touch line react as the referee whistles the end of the IInal of the soccer World Cup 98
between Brazil and France at the Stade de France In Saint Denis, north of Paris, Sunday.

Wortd Cup
Champions
1930 •
1934 ·
1938 ·
1950 •
1954 •
1958 •
1962 •

WORLD CUP FINAL
France
Brazil

3
0

France Is 1998
World Cup Champion

WNBA
Charlotte
New York

75
57

Los Angeles
Cleveland

87
66

SPORTS BRIEFS

;Central S
work
France defeats Brazil to win its first World Cup •will
As competitors or com
LUCI Bruno/Associated Press

AP Photos

(Top) Ronaldo of Brazil, center,
crashes Into french goalkeeper fablen Barthez as lilian Thuram looks on, '
(Middle) Emmanuel Petit celebrates
after he scored a goal for France.
(Bottom) Ronaldo reacts shortly after
the final whlslle.

Uruguay
Italy
Italy
Uruguay
Wesl Germany
Brazil
Brazil

1966 • England
1970 ' Brazil
1974 ' Wesl Germany
1978 • Argenllna
1982 • Italy

1986 • Argenllna
1900 • Wesl Germany
1994 • Brazil
1998 • France

By Barry Wilner
Associated Press
SAINT DENIS, France - There
was flair to their soccer and passion to
their approach. So typically French.
Yet it took them nearly 70 years to
get it right. When they did on Sunday,
it was so perfect that it set off the
wi ldest celebrations France has seen
since World War II.
Vive la France, champions of soccer
for the first time after a stunning 3-0
rout of mighty Brazil. The e ntire
nation, caught up in soccer fever like
never before, might not stop partying
until, well, the next World Cup.
"We won the final because we wanted

it the most," coach Aime Jacquet said.
"It was the result of hard work. We really worked as a team, There was good
will and friendship between all ofus."
The fan s in the flying-saucers haped Stade de France felt it,
singing and cheering and worshipping the first host nation to win the
World Cup since Argentina in 1978.
Fans from the Mediterranean to the
beaches of Normandy shared their
joy, and carried it into the streets,
partying long into the night.
Unfortunately, things got a little carried away in Paris when a drunk driver
zigzagged down the Champs Elysees,
where a million people gathered to party. The female driver plowed into a

group of fans, injuring about 60seven
seriously, according to rescue officials,
Never has France had a team like
this. Never has it had a playmaker
like Zinedine Zidane, the magician of
Marseille who turned goal-scorer
Sunday with two in the first half.
Never has it had anything like Fabien
Barthez, the fierce-looking, baldheaded goalkeeper who allowed just
two goals in the tournament - and
none to four-time champion Brazil.
"It's all that we expected. It's incredible. There are no words," Zidane said.
"All that I know is that the Cup will
stay in France for the next four years.·
France has never been a power in
See WORLD CUP Page 7

BASKETBAll: Acie Earl cut from
U.S, world team
CHICAGO (AP) - Former.lowa standout
Acie Earl failed to make Saturday's cut lor the
U.S. world championship team.
Earl, Iowa's career leader in blocked shots,
has been playing with the CBA's La Crosse Bobcats. He was the Boston Cellics' No. 1 draft
choice in 1993, went to Toronto in the expansion
draft and was traded to Milwaukee in February 01
1997, Milwaukee released him last October,
With his roster whittled to 16 finalists Saturday, Rudy Tomjanovich's next task is figuring out how to meld his ragtag group of college and CBA players into a team that can
compete for a medal.
Duke standout Trajan Langdon and Big Ten
player 01 the year Mateen Cleaves are the
biggest names on the list of 16 finalists. Earl
Boykins, who, at 5-Ioot-5 is known as much
lor his diminutive stature as he is for his ballhandling skills, also made the cut. So did
Jimmy King, who was part of Michigan's
famed Fab Five and now plays in the CBA.
The other finalists are: Brad Miller; Kiwane
Garris; Michael Hawkins; Jimmy Oliver; Wendell Alexis; Tim Breaux; Bill Edwards; Jason
Sasser; David Wood; Ashraf Amaya; Warren
Kidd; and Gerard King.
TomJanovlch is expected to make one
more cut belore training camp ends Tuesday,
and announce his official 12-man roster after
the team's camp in Monte Carlo. The 1998
FIBA World Championships begin July 29 in
Athens, Greece.

LOCAL: Iowa-Iowa State
football game sold out
The Iowa State at Iowa football game Sept.
12 at Kinnick Stadium was announced as a
sellout by the UI Friday.
Single-game tickets remain for Iowa's live
other home games. Student season tickets
are still on sale.
The Hawkeyes other five home games are
against Central Michigan Sept. 5 (Letterman's
Day), Michigan Oct. 3, Northwestern Oct. 10
(Homecbmlng) , Wisconsin Oct. 24 (Parent's
Weekend) and Ohio State Nov. 14.

MAJOR LEACUE BASEBALL OUNDUP

38, 39, 40 ...

the Coral Ridge 10 and the
Theatre will provide a
of artistic films.
By Robynn K. StumI
The Daily Iowan
Th.e Bijou Theatre will no
the exclusive venue for
dent films when Central
ater Corporation expands its
sions and Its outlook with the
of Coral Ridge 10,
The corporation, which
pus Theatres, the Englert
Cinemas I & II and Coral
atres, will have six a!lclltl(mal
to run six additional
Iowa City area.
With six more choices,
the
. ager Arthur Stein Jr.
States Theater Corporation
show more independent and
films .
However, plans to IU~J"'''''
obscure films may cause the

McGwire gets back in
the swing of things

Lean, Iln.lzl/Associated Press

Hollywood Hulk Hogan puts a choke hold on the neck of Utah Jazz basketball star Karl Malone at a payper-view wrestling match Sunday In San Diego.

Rodzilla downs The Mailman
• Hulk Hogan
and Dennis
Rodman were
declared winners of World
Championship
Wrestling's
"Bash at the
Beach,"

SAN DIEGO (AP) - While everyone was
watching the NBA players in the wrestling
match Sunday, a bodyguard snuck in and
decided things.
Dennis "Rodzilla" Rodman and Karl "The
Mailman" Malone were the main attractions In
the tag-team match that was decided by a
last-minute, dirty entrance from a bodyguard .
~hen It was over, it was the quiet, workmanlike Malone who acted like the wild,
authority-defying Rodman usually does.
Rodman, a member of the NBA champion
Chicago Bulls, and "Hollywood" Hulk Hogan
beat Malone, a member of the NBA Finals runner-up Utah Jazz, and "Diamond" Dallas Page
before a sellout crowd of 12,000 and a pay-

per-view television audience.
After Malone delivered a series of head
butts to Rodman and Hogan, the crowd began
screaming at Hogan and that's when the
team's beefy bodyguard entered the ring.
After Page entered the ring for Malone, the
unidentified bodyguard quickly slammed
Page to the canvas. Hogan pounded Page
with finishing blows to a referee's count.
But a deliant Malone disagreed with the
result. He grabbed the referee around the
neck and slammed him Into the canvas . He
then spit at acrowd that had gathered around
Hogan and Rodman and he left the ring at San
Diego State's Cox Arena while flashing Page's
trademark diamond symbol with his hands.

ST. LOUIS CAP) - After a long
pause for him, Mark McGwire is
right back on traclt.
The St. Louis slugger, who ended
a 21 at-bat homerles8 slump with a
game-Winning shot on Saturday, hit
his major league-leading 39th and
40th homers in Sunday's 6-4 victory
over the Houston Astros.
In the first inning, McGwire hit
the first pitch he saw from Sean
Bergman (8-5) ofT the wall beyond
the visitor's bullpen in left field .
He struck out in the third and
drew his major league-leading 19th
intentional walk in the fourth
before hitting No, 40 on a 2-1 pitch
from Scott Elarton to lead off the
seventh, a 415-foot drive,
McGwire broke his own record for
reaching 40 homers the fastest, getting there in 281 at-bats. He did it
in 294 at·bats in 1996, when he fin·
ished with 52 homers.
McGwire has 427 career homers,
passing Billy Williams for 23rd on
the list, He's only three away from
the team homer record of 43 set by
Johnny Mize in 1939.

Cubi 3, Brewers 0
MILWAUKEE - Mark Clark
pitched a three-hitter for hi s first
shutout in more than four year8 and
Scott Servais drove in all three
Chicago runs,
Clark (5-8) retired 16 of the last
18, walked two and struck out five
in the third three-hitter and

shutout of his career. The right-hander's last shutout came against
Detroit on May 13, 1994.
A crowd of 50,735 pushed the
weekend attendance to 184,432,
making it the second largest fourgame set in Brewers history.
Cubs outfielder Sammy Sosa
went 0-for-3 with a walk.
Brad Woodall (4·4) allowed aix
hits in seven innings.
Meta 5, Expos 2
NEW YORK - Brian McRae hit
a two-run homer in the sixth inning
and reliever J ff Tam got his fil'llt
major league win .
Butch Huskey, benched on Saturday for Todd Hundl ey's return,
started in right field and weni 4-for4, Hundl ey started in left for the
second straight game and was O-fol'
2 with a walk b fore leaving for a
pinch-hilter in the seventh,

Phillie. 10, Pirate. 4
PITTSBURGH - Mark Lewi8,
Doug Glanville and Gregg JelTeriee
hit two-run homer and PhiJadel~
phio finished off its second consecutive three-game sw p of Pittsburgh,
Carlton Loewer (4-1) withstood
Dcsi Relword's thre -bas throwing
error in a two-run Pirates' first Inning
to allow three runs - only one earned
- and five hits over ix innings,

Associated Press

local children read
tributes and lay
no.ers outside the
Quinn house In
Ballymoney,
Northern Ireland,
Monday_ Protestant Oranaemen
commemorated
their biggest hollI day Monday, chastened and dIvIded
by the deaths of
thrll Catholic boys
In an arson attack
on the house early
Sunday.

I

1Bad air bags prompt ..
to recall 1 million can

WASHINGTON - General Moto
, recalling nearly 1 million car~ after
people were Injured by air b3bs bur
open without any crash. And the gil
ernmant is Investigating reports of
lar problems In other makers' cars.
I The GM move came after It got s
Marlins 3, Braves 3
al hundred complaints about the ail
MIAMI - Florida took three of
bags Inflating Inadvertenlly In late r
four games in a weekend serlel
el Chevrolet Cavaliers, Pontiac Sun"
and Cadlllacs, The National Hlghw&.
See IAIE8ALL ROUNDUP Page 7
Traffic Safety Administration Is Inve
oatlng other reports.
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